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Starr photo h~' Ri~h Saal 
Troy Tolan. sf'nior in agri~ullural f'~onomics. ToIan_ t"ommodorf' or thf' Southprn Illinois Sailinl 
dambt"rs aboard his o\'prtuml'd sailooat during a ("Iub. "as practidng ror:> rt"ltatta to ~ hpld on thr 
pra~ticr run at Crab Orchard l.akr Thursda~·. lakf' in \pril. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Southf.:'rn Illinois University 
Friday, March 27. i<l!:I-Vol. 65. No. 121 
EnquirecJ01Jnd~uilty of libel; 
. _ ...,.__ ......... ....,..~r<- . _. . 
Burnett awarded $1.6 million 
LOS ANGELES lAP) - the First Amendment to the 
Comedian Carol Burnett won a Constitution and it cannot 
$1.6 million libel judgment stand." said Masterson. "This 
agains! the National Enquirer is almost the equivalent of 
on Thw'Sday for a 1976 gossip capital punishment against a 
itern that said she had a corporation." 
boiste':ous run-in \\;th Henry The trial had been closely 
Kissi'lger in a Washington watched in the Hollywood 
rest"urant. She said she would communitv where many 
gl\'e the money to charity. celebrities 'have med or talked 
"I fet>llike I've been pregnant of filing similar suits against 
for five years. and the baby is the Enquirer. 
beautiful." Burnett exulted at a Comedian Johnny Carson 
news conference moments after who had attacked the Enquirer 
the Supt.rior Court jury's on his NBC "Tonighf' show for 
verdict brought tears to her a story claiming he was 
eyes in a packed courtroom. breaking up with his wife. said 
William Masterson. an at· after hearing the verdict. "I'm 
torney {or the tabloid published not only delighted for Carol. but 
in Lantana, Fla., vowed to I'm delighted for anyone else 
appeal and said he would move who is attacked by publications 
for a new trial as wen. like the Enquirer_" 
"This verdict is an affront to Burnett had asked jlD'Ors to 
U,i/;,y ra'p rpform bill sOllgh, 
punish the Enquirer and deter 
them from using articles in the 
future which contained false 
information. 
Her attorney asked in closing 
arguments for an award of $1.5 
million. the Enquirer's 
estimated net profit for one 
year. 
The gossip item which stirred 
her wrath was a March 2, 1976. 
report that she had engaged in 
rowdv beha"ior and had a loud 
argument with then-Secretary 
of State Kissinger in a posh 
Washington restaurant. She 
contended" the item made it 
appear she was drunk. 
The Enquirer subsequently 
retracted the item. saying it 
understood it was false. but 
Burnett said that did not repair 
the damage. 
ConsulDer group plans rally 
By ~ot. Canon 
Staff Writer 
A rally to display support for 
"utility rate reform legislation" 
wiD be held in front of the 
Central Illinois Public Service 
Company ~ional office. 1800 
W. Main. Marion. at 11 a.m. 
Saturday. 
Southern Counties Action 
Movement. a seU-declared 
consumer advocacy group, has 
planned a rally to support 
legislation that would turn the 
appointing of members of 
IIhnois Commerce Com· 
mission. the state agency which 
controls utility rates, over to 
voters. Members of the ICC are 
currently appointed by the 
Governor_ 
SCAM is already trying to get 
involved in the appointments. 
The group will oppose the 
reappointment of one ICC 
member. Charles Stalon. at 
hearipgs next week in 
Springfield. 
Max Aud, chairman of the 
SCAM board of directors, said 
Stalon's actions on the com· 
mission have been anti· 
cO'lsumer and pro·utility 
con,panies. StalOll. a former 
SIU -C economics professor. 
was first appointed to the ICC in 
September, 1977. and Gov. 
James R. Thompson has 
recommended that he be 
reappointed. 
Stalon's reappointment would 
require approval from the 
Senate Executive Ap· 
pointments Committee. which 
IS holding hearings on the 
matter next week. 
Aud said SCAM is opposing 
C3talon's reappoilJlm~nt because 
tile eornmission member has 
supported too many rate hikes. 
"Stalon has not served the 
interests of low and moderate 
income consumers." he said. 
"We can't agree with the 
assertion that Stalon is just 
making tough and unpopular 
decisions:' Aud said. "St8lon's 
record shows that he Is more 
concerned with pr.~HJlB 
utility company profit marginS\ 
than protecting the needs of the· 
common ratepayer." 
SCAM originally submitted 
St&lon's name for appointment 
to the ICC four years ago. 
Amtrak raises 
ticket prices 
Ry John Schrag 
Starr Wrik'r 
The rising cest of fuel is 
responsible (or a nationwide 9 
percent increase in Amtrak 
ticket fares. effective April 26. 
according to an Amtrak 
spokesman in Chicago. 
According to Carbondale's 
Amtrak ticket office. the cost of 
a one-way ticket from Car-
bondale to Chicago will in-
crease from a current price of 
$31 to a cost of $34. Round trip 
Chicago fare. currently $46.50. 
WIll rIse to $.';1 After the April 
IDcrease. a ride (rom Car-
bondale to Champaign. now 
costmg $li 40. wtll cost $19. and 
going south. a ticket to !'iew 
~eans. currently $60. will cost 
Chris Knapton, director of 
corporate communications for 
Amtrak's midwest regional 
office. €'xplained the reason for 
the price hIke. announced 
Wedn<'Sdav 
"The major factor for the 
increase IS the anticipated 
continuation of rising fuel 
costs." Knapton said. "Based 
on geological surveys and 
government estimates. the 
price of petroleum is expected 
to increase 24.6 percent in the 
next year." 
Knapton said that while {are 
increases will vary from 5 to 14 
percent in specific geographic 
locations depending on com-
petition and ridership. ticket 
prices in Carbondale. like those 
m most cities. will rise 9 per. 
cent. 
The rising fuel corst does not 
hurt railroads as I 'uch as it 
does other transportation in· 
dustries. Knapton said. He 
explained that the diesel fuel 
used to run the generators that 
power an Amtrak train only 
accounts for 25 percent of the 
operatIng costs. as compared to 
the 60 percent cost-factor fuel 
represents in air travel. 
Knapton said the Amtrak fare 
increase is comparable to ir.-
creases m other transportation 
Industries. and IS in compliance 
WIth a congressional di!"e("ti\'e 
increasing the proportir,n of 
Amtrak opi'ra.ing costs paid b,' 
ticket fares • 
Amtrak IS partly funded 
through the Department of 
Transportation. and the ticket 
price paid b,· riders onlv 
represents 41.1' percent of ~ 
cost of the ride. according to 
Knapton. He said Congress 
wants ticket prices to even-
tually covr.r 50 percent of the 
ride costs. 
Although no definite price 
hIke has been set f,,;· the cost of 
shlppmg packages by Amtrak. 
Knapton said they are expected 
to Increase at a rate com-
parable to that of the fare in-
crease. 
Gas says at 9 perreIIl ...re. 
A ..... "· •• UI' tM _y .. &......., 
yea ca. ewer ......... , b.. a 
p~rc~at slowrr. 3e percrnt 
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A IIpndancp lip a' Rpc (;Plupr 
With attendanee over the 2 million mark since its opening in 
1977, the Student Recreation Center is more popular than ever 
lI\;th nearly 300 students visiting the $11 million complex daily. 
Pale 5-
Jl'aril»,y Of sporlS are at'a ilablp 
No matter what your sport is-racquetban, weight-liftina. 
camping. dance or swimming-tbe Rec Center has a wide 
variety of athletic facilities. fitness programs and renta1 
equipment available to students. 
Pale ... 
Trainer h~/ps injured a,hle,es 
Fonner SIU-C athletic trainer Robert "Doc" Spackman. the 
Rec Center's resident trainer. can help tbose strained 
muscles. jammed fingers or sore backs. 
Pale 7. 
Sluden,s clim bing Ref:' Cenler U'fl/& 
Students are climbing the walls over the newest piece of 
equipment at the R<'C Center. ~.,e. I. 
-Illlpending Poland strike 
triggers panic food buying 
WAHSAW, Poland IAPI -
::~n/~' T~~~~da~on sg:~~~ 
a lllaSSI\'l' strike Inggl'rt"d by 
thl' rC'glml"s un('xpected 
po~tpon('m('nt of talks with 
Sohdarll\' Warsaw tl'ievision 
showl'd lis longest program vel 
on Warsaw Pact maneuvers, 
and tht' Kn'mlin called the 
situation "l'xtrl'ml'iv tl'l\Se.·' 
The linl's outside Warsaw 
food shop~. strl·tching for 
blocks. Wl'rl' the longest in 
rect>nt r'l'mory. and shoppers 
I'ubh~hpri dad, In Ihp J(lurnah~m 
~~~u:J~r,a~u~d~~a'n;\·~~~rr~ 
vacahons and holldil\'s b\ Southprn 
IIltnnlS t·nl""r';lt,·: Com· 
mU~~~lo~,~nUJI~I~f~ ~r!';;~~:d 
at Carbondale, illinOIS 
Edilorlal pohl'lf'5 of tilt' l1aily 
F:g,\ptlan arc th .. rt'Sponslblht\' of 
~P n~lt~ .. 7Jlcft:~r~II~~~ ofUt't!!s~1 
ministratIon tlr any dl'p3rtm .. nt of 
th .. t·m\· .. r!"t~· 
~:ditonal and buslnt'S.< of(ic .. IS 
located In l'OmmUnlCatlon~ 
BUilding, ~orth WlIlg, Phont' ",16· 
We Urge you to 
SHOP & COMPARE 
WE PAY MORE 
for 
CLA •••• ". Anything of Gold 
or Silver 
J&J Coins 
123 S. III. 457-"31 
~' AHMED'S FANTASTIC FALAFIL «f FACTORY \:. . ---------
\ 
It.llan ..... ,rI_. 
" &. ~. Soft Drl_ 
- " $2.45 ~ -_ ... ---.. ~ . ---------_. 
1 2ScOFfAU __ ....• . SANDWle",s .... r . _ W'THIS AD ---;;'c5i.i'lr---.~ " It:~AM 
. MIN IJ\IItCMASI ".Jl 
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'o .......... ~ 
Dfwhloft .. CoM ........ 
14'-"" 
w..wneton -.-. C 
SlUe 
SJt.7751 
were buying vinegar. peas, 
beans and anything else !hey 
could g('t their hands on In 
advance of the four,hour 
walkout Friday and an open-
('nded general strike set '.0 
begin Tuesday 
"Why am I buying five bottles 
of \'inegar~" one woman askt"d. 
""'rankl\', I don't reallv net'd 
thaI much but evervbodv is 
buymg ever:·thing and an~''''ay 
whal is this mone" worlh~" 
Nine months of labor unrest 
han' aggra\'atl'd Poland's 
3311 \'t'moo A Stont'. ·~.:al offl .... r 
Subscrlpllon rales <. .. '19.50 ppr 
\·t'ar or $lfl for s;" monlh, '" 
)ackson and surroun, 'Il count It'S 
sr. 50 per \·t'ar or $14 for SIX months 
.. ·.thln Ih("l'ntll'd Statl'S and Mil p<'r 
\'ear or ~2.'> for SIX mont h" In all 
lur(,l~n muntries 
Stud .. nl F.dllor·ln·Chl .. f. John 
1~'lt~l~gh'~':~'~~~,,~~:~~[~r~)f~~ 
GoVflnl't. Slght S ..... ~ Editors ~llch('lI(' Goldht'r~. Chnstoph .. i 
Kadl'. Sports Editor, Dan K .. n .... 
AssoCiat .. Sports Editor. Seoll Stah 
ml'r. Ent .. rtamml'nt EdItor, Hod 
Smith. FOl'US Editor. Karl'n Gullo 
Photo EdItor. John Cal') 
inflation and helped pile up a 
$27 billion dl'bt to !he West. 
The gO\'ernment said the 
talks with Solidarit~' were 
postponed from Thursday to 
Frida\' because both sides were 
holding private consultations. 
But !hI' announcement caught 
Solidarit~· by surprise. and !hI' 
union declared its warning 
strike w{)uld be launcht"d al II 
a.m.-l a.m. CST-Frida\' as 
originally plannt"d. . 
Despite thl' warning strike, 
union Ipaders said they ex-
pected a gO\'l'rnment com-
mission to finish its in-
vestigation into !he beating of 
labor activists in Bydgoszcz last 
wl'ek-the inCIdent !hat set off 
the latest crisis- and ha\'e its 
report ready for any resump-
lion of talks. 
The warning strike \\;11 be !he 
first major walkout since Gt>n. 
Wojciec'~ Jaruzelski. the 
defl'nse minister, became 
p ... nl' r.linister last month and 
ai'pealed (or a 90·day 
moratorium on labor protests to 
gi\,e his government a chance to 
formulate and launch an 
economic recovery plan. 
~ ~!!~ala 
'W0@allY~ 
PRESENTS 
FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR4.6p.m. 
anti 
FaIDAYan" SATURDAY NIGHTS 
with fYlw 
f}fJ0/lfte ~ fIJ~ 
611 S. IIIlnol. 
Taka a Weekend Trip ••• 
· ~ '"" Close To Your t~ r.~ r1t,» ;-~ Own Horne Town. ~Vl~": J OurWe8<erd p~ ,~<~~, $124" • ; ,.- - ". per ~l~~' ~ , ... coupl. 
t ". l --...... -", .... -- ..... · ,,<#! .... c-~ . ...., ... _. __ ......, 
· • It '--~ ...." o... __ ~ .. ""_: .... 
_ \ '\ " .. ';-\ 12 ....... _____ .-rtt .' _. _  c.o~ __ • 
$ i~ . .--0,..:.. ::r=-~:.:.:-~~-::.. 
, ...... ~---.:..>" :i .... 2 o$oIO.o:; ...... t .... _.--... ..... 
"'-1'111,. ---.... _ ................. 
·DIonr~ 
Can't Make It Two Nights? 
Try A Mi~i-·Weekend $72" 
2...,., 1 night ..... tor 2 02<Jo,.- P= ~........, 
::::~. r: '- ~.!:'"w:..:;: per coupl. 
tor 2 (1.-.... .... ......., ....... j ow !wi! ~ .... 2 I ........... M 
..... ) ... -s2!.CIO~ .... foodi ~ ....... ,,-&W ____ 
....... ·War~.fI'~'--'P. 
:~ \(Jt,o.,\~ 
....,.30 1911 
PHONE (314) 334-4A91 for ~ 
1·55 & William St. (Rt. Ie) Cope Girardeau. MD. 63701 
..................................... -............................................. 
....... -...~ 
News Roundup--
1t",p I)op'rp""itpd If'il"/llmily6 
PE!\mROKE PiNES, fla, lAP) - After an exhausti\'l' 
nationwide search. aml'lesia victim "Jane Doe" found her 
identity Thursdav and was tearfully reunited with the famil\' 
she haSn't seen in yean;. . 
Thl' woman, who was found in December naked and near 
starvation by a ranger Ilatrolling a woodt"d area in nearby 
Birch State Park. was idfntifit"d by her parents as Cheryl Anr. 
Tomiczek. 34. of Rosell.:. who disappeared seven years ago. 
:'IIow !hat she is aware of hl'r true identitv, Kav said. the 
prognosiS for a complete recovery is excl'llEmt. ' 
Tlt'o I!IIard~ ;njllrpd ill prist". riot 
JOLIET, Ill. I AP I - Two guards were injurt"d, on{' 
seriouslv, when a score of inmates took over a cl'lI house for 20 
minutes' Thursday at Stateville Correction Center. officials 
said. ' 
A spokesman at Silver Cross Hospital said guard Robert 
Desmond. 28. of Joliet. suffered multiple stab wounds in thl' 
clK'St and was in serious condition. Guard Capt. Richard 
McCollum. 36. of Crest Hill. was treated for a leg injury and 
released. 
Lane said the prisoners who were in"olved have been 
identirit"d but the cause of the disturbance was not known. 
0;1 lax prO/JOsal drolrlJ opp08;,ion 
SPRINGFIELD. m. (AP) - Farmers, black stat{' 
lawmakers and a second U ,5. oil giant lint"d up Thursda\' 
against Gov. James R. Thompson's proposed nev.' tax on oil to 
bolst('r Jlhnois roads and bail out Chicago-area mass transit 
Mobil Corp., in a statement from its l'ev.' York hl'adquar' 
ters. called Thompson's proposed 5 percent tax on oil refiners' 
and distributors' receipts "'a politically motivatt"d assault on 
oil companies."' 
WEEKEND 
SENSATION 
Jeans Blouses 
$13 __ 00 $17-$20 
on $1'.00 : . orlg$79·30 -: 
9 .~ Souon. Gloria Vond'iii1iih 
~"'fI~' 
901 S. illinois Awe 
~s.t 
.:30-5:30 
""-----.--- ................. ~ .... (-~.~, 
Run-down WSIU equipment 
callses cancellation of shows 
R~ Rand~' Roguski 
Sea ff \\ ritf'r 
Dllapldatl'd production 
I'quipment forcl'd the early 
cancellation Thursday of a 
~~~~~;t~~u~·~r~rit· ~~or:m 
cause another of th(' station's 
student-run programs to be 
canceled Tuesday 
"Sportempo." which 
provided coverage of sporting 
events occuring throughout 
Southern Illinois, was canceled 
Thursday. "Tuesday Night," a 
magazine·format show. will end 
next week. Both programs 
alreadv load been scheduled for 
canceliation :n late April. 
WSll:·TV ofilcials said 
Thursda\" that the shows. both 
weeki\' ·programs. must be 
canceled to give station 
engineers time to repair 
I>quipment to which they would 
not have access if it were being 
used to produce programs. The 
canceled p:-ograms will likely 
be resumed next fall. oHicals 
said. 
Juanita Anderson. production 
;,anager for WSIL'-TV, said. 
"If we don't have the eqUip-
ment, we can't do the shows. 
It's as simple as that." 
Allan Pinato, station and 
program manager, said that 
repair of tbe equipment, mostly 
used for on·location recording. 
IS necessary to prepare for 
several "special proJects" 
planned by WSIU·T\' 
He !laid the station must 
prepare. for ('xample. to shoot 
footag(' for "Outdoors With Art 
Reid," a fishing program which 
Will be filmed during the 
summer. 
The cancellations come SIX 
months after WSn':-TV dropped 
the student-run "The Morning 
Report" in an effort to reduce 
production costs. The move 
spurred heated protests from 
broadcast students who 
claimed that they would be 
denied opportunities for first· 
hand broadcasting experience. 
See ""SIt' pllge 12 
Academic VP search narrowed to 6 
Six candidates, including at 
least one from SIU-C remain in 
the search for a vice president 
for academic affairs and 
research. 
The search committee 
narrowed a field of 12 can-
didates Wednescl:ov after 
considering new information 
obtained through telephone 
calls and additional letters of 
I:; 
EpIsode Three: 
'1HACJ( KNIGHTS, 
WHmPalNClSS 
ANDPAWN!t" 
s.turd.1ly. 
NOON MldIO:ooPM 
~--
" till", FOIl YOUII fDT 
~) • CUSTOM I MADE \ SANDALS 
.. lUi.' ........... 
thru Merdt 211 
the ---'-' eow. .... 
• 1 W. W.lnut St. 
. ONN 
................ ,.. ..... 
FREE 
EYEGLASSES 
With the purchoM of one pair 
of glG.MS. you con have the 
second pair obsolutely 'r_1 
Free eyeglasses will be In set· 
«tad pIoin plastic frames with 
clear glass len$8S. 
Designer 'romM. ovel'5lze 
....... plasflc or tintwd IenIM 
available ot nominal added 
~t. 
Some RX Some Person 
O'SULLIVAN 
OPTICAL, INC. 
CaIlF« ... n 
Appointment 2.2-7182 
Herrin Metropolis 
16th at Monr... Hwy .• 5 f. 
Mt. Vernon 
2020 Broadway 
Off .... pi ... Mo<do 31. 1981 
reference. Jerry Gaston. 
committee chairman. said the 
committee will spend about two 
weeks conducting personal 
interviews with candidates-
Campus visits are scheduled 
from April 13 to April 24. Each 
candidate will come to SIU-C 
for about two days and will 
meet with administrators. 
faculty and constituency 
groups. 
The committee plans to 
recommend three to six 
finalists to President Albert 
Somit on May I. The vice 
presidential position has been 
temporarily filled since June by 
John Guyon. assistant vice 
president for academic affairs 
and research. 
IOUTHERn 
~ .... --bbq---... 
reltouront 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Tue 6:00AM thru Sunday 3:00PM Closed Mon. 
·~.Plal. Lunch Specials 
For Lunch & Dinner 
Tuesday thru Friday 
220 S. illinois Carbondale 
Me bock. 
WHhthe high quallty5O't. cdton/ 
5O't. poIye5tef gall shirt with the 
embfojdered patch of a 
dead crocodile. 
The shirt with the bite that 
outfoxes Ihem all. 
Wsa Croc O' Shirt. 
QocO'Shill 
P.O bt57.1IIC;Iwnand."'23201 
IIInowOgooclll*1g"",*,I_"~"'~~~~ ==:::'~~OOd"'salellOXI. 
rm Ift¥)OII8I1I bill wtI oIow.-b.....eb lor deIN8IV 
~---------------------­~----------------------------
CIIy.SIoIe·~-M---l--Ja.------:---=M;--;---;Ja.;-
llQlf .... __ .---
- ----
- ----
~~ 
Book Sale 
Up To 60% OFF 
Selected Titles 54'-5122 
, have on apprenticeship available 
for a serious minded person. 
~~~"?~ 
~~~fu»n~ 
~D/~~gdJfo. ~~~' 
~ 
AIIan~tuck 
S29-23"~ 
, BUY AND TRADE FOR SCRAP GOLD 
'A~[)JIIj""·., 
Hilliards 
Enjoy one of our Lunch 
Specials with a relaxing 
game of pool.. .. 
% Lb. Jumbo Oscar 
MayarAllaa.' 
Frank, Plckla. 
& Chip • 
99C 
Hot Ham & Ch ..... 
Plckl.s. & Chip. 
$1.49 
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~etters---­
It's not wrong to accept aid 
1 am 'ATiting in responS(' to 
Friday's \'ie'o1:pomt article by 
Mary \'anderdrift. When I read 
II I almost gagged. . . 
Let me begin by saymg I VI' 
worked in many. many fac-
tories to help finance ~y 
education )'ve worked the first 
shift, the second shift and the 
gravediUer shift. 1'\'1' wJrked 
plenty. but plenty. of O\·erl1me. 
\'\,1' bP.en lreated like a prl'-
schooll'r who just wet his pants 
ov wealth,·. pompoul" bosses {or 
bPing four minulcs lal.1' from a 
25 minute lunch. I ,'1' seen 
grown men of 50 years 
degraded and belittJE"d thl' same 
wav I worked aillasl year In a 
nori-union dung-hole for $':; is an 
hour mot much in Chi·town' 
All the \llilile I drO\'e a '68 chel'y 
and rented from my brother 
Guess what. Mary" ~ot t'noug~ 
mane,' (Of' college. Mary 
Hardl~' enough to pay the r~'nt. 
gas and insuran<:"e. ~f~ry ~f 
thaI kind of Itieslyle oot'~n t 
"force" vou into wanting a 
college t'·ducalion. then ice-
cream has boDes: Sot only was 
II impossible to save money. but 
: ",'a!' turned down by HEOG fo:-
malungasmuch ,Wow. $5.,5 an 
hour I) as I did. 
~iss Yanderdrift suggesls 
that taking things from olh~rs 
when thev do not choose to gl\'e 
II to \'ou tBEOG. grants. etc. ' IS 
Immoral. is not gil'ing help to 
someone who desperalel~' nt'<ds 
II also Immoral" ,~nd SIDCI' 
whl'n is accepting governml'nt 
assistance wnen badly nl'!'ded 
stealing bv the standards that ~xist ~ WhOse standards" t:nde 
Briggs'" 
Thl' BEOG comes from many 
peoplcs' paycheckS. right you 
art'. Mary. Your paycheck. 
Miss Hines' paycheck. her 
parents pa\'check and mine. All 
God's hI' chillun' get taxei by 
the state and Cederal go\'ern· 
ments. So. in effect. we all ha\'e 
a -ight to it I exct'pt if you made 
a I. hole $5 i5 pl'r hour thl' year 
before I . Although it is moral to 
rE,'l'('In' gifts. right Mary" I 
wonder what Santa Claus gave 
\'ou this Christmas. 
. ,\nd ~fiss \'anderdrifl. if you 
insist thaI it's possibll' to work 
I n Carbondale and still go to 
school full time without any 
finanCial aid-you'n' wrong_ 
l'se Joe Blow who majors in 
whatever as an example. If 
:'Iiss \'anderdrift feels that you 
have to work 30 hours a week 
whlll' going to school to deserve 
the nght to get an essential 
college education. . she~d 
prohabh' ha\'e a great lime 10 
the TurkIsh salt mines with her 
economics look by her side_ 
I suggest that Miss Van· 
derdnft doesn't find Miss 
Hmes' storv tear-jerking 
because she doesn't have tear 
glands. Shl' probably didn't pay 
for them. pal.-John BrOten. 
st'nior ... inp Arts, 
Don't sweep Cleanup Day undera rug 
1 bave never written to the 
':C ~a! a:~~~~ 
doing so now. But 1 was so 
appalled at the letter in 
Tuesdav's edition. that J felt an 
immediate response was in 
order. David Otristensen. a 
professor in the Department Of 
Geography wrote that he didn't 
get "lurnedon" b~' seasonal one 
time clean up campaigns. He 
stated that he thought that type 
0( effort acknowledges trashing 
as a«eplable the rest of the 
time, I am shocked that a 
member or this community. a 
pro(esaor at that. would have 
such an attitude. and voice it! 
Certainty biB suggestion that we 
work throughout the year to 
keep our campus clean has 
merit. and certainly we should 
all try. However, that does not 
mean we have finished the job 
there. I'd hate to see what Mr. 
OIristensen's home looks like if 
that is the manner in which he 
keeps house. Really-a certain 
amount of spring cleanmg must 
be in Ot'der. 
1 believe the students who 
organized last springs Car-
bondale Clean-l1p Day are to be 
commended on an admirable 
effort. and a job well done. J 
don't think (or a minute 
thought that effort meant 
everyone could "trash" the 
campus \be rest of the time, and 
as far as "special T-shirts" and 
plastic bags are concerned, I 
think the comradship of the 
event was deserving of 
something to show the pride 
some people have in Car-
bondale. Mr. Christensen. I feel 
you have a point, that we should 
all pitch in year-round in the 
clean-up effort, Yet I sincerely 
think you have delivered an 
insulting blow to those students 
interested in doing just that 
little bit more-an undeserved 
blow at !hat,-Mary M. Camey. 
senior, Radl~Tele\·isloa. 
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Much of the private sector 
depends upon public funding 
At the crack of a recent dawn. 
David Stockman treated me to 
breakfast (\lOU see: this large, 
hearted ft'how is stingy only 
with other people's mone~'1 and 
to a seminar on economiCS. as 
he is wont 10 do. When I said 
something dumb about the 
decline of productivity. he 
rolled hise\'es heavenward. and 
indicated that productivity is a 
complex subject that I should 
Il'ave to the adults. He says 
such things agreeably. lik~ a 
Gatling gun that has studied 
with Dale Carnegie. 
Thanks to Stockman and his 
President. America has become 
a continental clilssroom. 
Eeooomics 101 is no longer an 
elective course, and Americans 
are learning the reality behind 
economic concepts and 
categories. Before the semester 
ends, some illusions will end. 
including some about \be size 
and role of the public sector. 
For example, _Titing in the 
March issue of Scientific 
American, two economists (EU 
Ginzberg of Colu,:"bia 
Universitv and George VOJIa or 
CiticorpC1tibank) dispu~, the 
notion that five out or SIX jobs 
are created by the private 
sector. "The misconception." 
they say, "arises in p:!rt from 
the classification of such 
nonprofit institutions as 
Columbia University, the 
Metropo1itan Museum of Art 
and the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory as private-sector 
by Garry Trudeau 
George F. 
Will 
enterprises and . from 
categorizing \be production of 
militan' aircraft by Lockhl'!'d 
Corporation and nuclear sub-
marines by General DynamiCS 
as private-enterprise ac-
tivities," 
These classifications are not 
exactly wrong. but neither are 
they clarifying, The .~uthors 
"ould classify unuer govern-
ment sector" not only people on 
public payrolls but also thole 
whose employment in the 
private sector derives from 
government purchases or 
grants to private sector en-
terprises. When they add 
agencies such as TVA,.state 
liquor stores, and muniCipal 
power plants. plus the private 
nonprofit sector. they say the 
not.for-profit sector accounts 
for more than one-third of the 
total employment and nearly a 
third of the gross national 
P~ore. they argue that 
it is erroneoUS to regard all 
investment and employment in 
that sector as a loss to the 
"productive" side of the 
economy. In recent decades. 
agriculture and the automobile 
industry have been "the movers 
and shakers of the economy." 
Federal research and 
development in agriculture, 
and the agriculture extension 
service, have contributed 
mightily to productivity. (The 
Iand-grant college system was, 
at first, primarily a form of 
public investment in 
agriculture,) And the 
Eisenhower administration'S 
interstate highway legislation 
of 1956 heightened the 
prosperity of the automobile 
industry. 
Aircraft and electronics, like 
agricultural commodities, are 
important conbibutors to the 
nation's expult, and govern-
ment expenditures for defense 
and space, research and 
development. and the education 
of scientists and engineers have 
underpinned these indusbies. 
Furthermore, since World War 
II government has facilitated 
exports by providing S250 billion 
in foreign loans and grants. 
The not.for-profit sector has 
served private-sector 
productivity as an investor in 
human capital, defines as the 
"skill, dexterity and 
knowledge" or the population. 
In 1950, expenditure on 
education was $8.3 hlliion In 
1979. it was S151-5 billion. of 
which all but S25 billion cam!' 
from government Improved 
health. (00. also Impro\'es (hr 
productivity of "humall 
capital." In 1950, expendltur('s 
for medical care werl' H2 
billion and consumers paid III) 
percent. In 1980. expenditures 
were $240 billion. WIth govern· 
·ment paying 40percenland 
DOliprofit organll.atlOnt; like 
Blue Cross paying most of the 
rest, 
Now, government programs 
have made it painfully ob\'loUS 
that there is no direr! 
correlation between the amount 
invested in schooling and the 
return in education; or the 
amount invested in mediCine 
and the return in health. fur' 
thermore. the fact that 
government and other In' 
stitutions in the not-for·proht 
sector have out some of 
society's resources to 
productive uses does not mean 
that a portion of those resources 
could not have been more 
productively allocated ~Y the 
"for-profit" sector. NeIther 
does it mean that the growth of 
the not-for-profit sector is a 
benign phenomenon. 
But the large gray area where 
the public and private seclors 
mingle does mean that the 
economy has long been con-
nected with government ID 
ways not envisioned by ~ree­
market doctrine, at least 10 Its 
most pristine form, Such 
docbine suggests that govern-
ment should have only a 
referee's role in society, strictly 
neutral about economic out-
comes. But such a role is 
unimaginable. 
The government has l~ng 
been involved in promot,"g 
ecanomic growth, and hence m 
shaping investment and con-
sumption. And any government 
must continually pick par-
ticular tax, property, trade. 
anti-trust, environment, 
educational, and other policies 
from among a range of alter-
natives. That is why Stock-
man's national seminar is not 
about the "science" of 
economics-but about the art of 
politics. (c), The WashingtOn 
"05t Company. 
--~cus------------
.. '-ShIff Phe&o by Susan Poag 
ChlUMla Counts. freshman in dance. practices ballet in the dance 
.lId l'xprdse room at tbe Rec CeDIer •. A ... rtia ...... r_. a 
. .wt'iabl room aDd all OIy ...... ~.e awi .. _ ...... ~.ID .... &IIe 
other facUitin .t the Rec ('eonter. .. . 
Two million have used 
Rec Center facilities 
B,· Dan Sitan 
sian Wri~r 
MORE mAS TWO MIl .... OS people have 
passed through the turru;tyles of the SIU-C 
Recrt'ation Center since it opened in June 1977. 
The winner of an architectural award for its in-
novative desirn and hailed in 1978 as one of the 
nation's top~iv, recreation centers. theSIl million 
complex. built entirely from student fees. is more 
popular today than ever. 
A('('ording to William Bleyer. director of the Rec 
Center. almost 56.000 people used the center's 
facilities in Januarv-an increase of more than 
2,iOO over Januarv'l980 
"We've had an increase in use even' \'ear sir.~e 
\\'e opened," Bleyer said. . . 
Since Dec. 1. 1980. daily use has been up nearly 
300 per day to approximately 2.700 per day. If this 
trend continues. Biever said total attendance for 
the 1980-81 fiscal year \\ill surpass 500.000. 
Several factors account for the :ncreased at· 
tendance figures. according to Bleyer. 
"There i!t an increased awareness in physical 
fitness activiti'$ among students and our staff has 
tried to provide what the students really want." 
Bleyer said. Increased intramural programming 
is an examp!e of this. he said. 
IS ADDITIOS. BLE\,ER SAID that the 
reduction of other available recreational space on 
campus. the loss of Da\'ies Gymnasium during 
renovation and the phasing out of intramural use 
of thP. Arena facilities. has added to the increased 
use of the Rec Center. 
Educational use of the Rec Center \\ill increase 
140 percent next fall, from 38 hours a week to .92 
hours a week, because of the closing of I?~vles 
Gym. Bleyer said the programmilll?, of a~lUonal 
classes has been scheduled to conflict as little as 
.possible with recreational activities. Most of the 
c:laII1Is to be beJel at tile center for tile duratiGa of 
/ 
,/ 
the Davies Gvm renovation \\ill be scheduled at 
morning times, he said. 
Bleyer hopes that using the Rec Center for 
educational and academic purposes will bring 
more state funds to the facility. CurrenUy, state 
funding is calculated en a scale based on hourly 
use of the center for classes. At present. state 
funds amount to approximately SI75,ooo. or about 
15 percent of the total Rec Center budget of SI 
million p!'lS. according to Bleyer. 
mE REST OF TIlE Ff"'NDiSG for the Rec 
Center's daily operation iii ~btained from student. 
(acult" and staff fees. 
"Faculty and staff fees account for only about 5 
percent orthetotal budget," Bleyersaid "Student 
fees provide the vast majority of the funding." 
about 80 percent of the annual budget. 
Inflation and increased operationa; costs have 
already caused an increase of approximately 100 
percent in fees since 1m. The latest fee increase, 
to go mto effect next fall, will raise the fuD-time 
student recreation fee to S24 per semester, 56 
more than the current fee. Staff and faculty fees 
\\ill rise to S40 per semester and alumni fees \\ill 
increase to 532. The daily use guest fee will m· 
crease from S1.5O to $2.00 in the fall. 
Energy costs. "hich absorb about 30 percent of 
the total Rec C('nter 'Judget. are a major reason 
for a fee increase, according to Ble}"!'. 
"WE FlGl'RE O~ A 15 TO ZO perce!lt int'rt'ase 
In utility costs each year If w(' can projed con-
tinued incr('ases in inflation and utilities. it's 
conceivable that there \\ill be further increases in 
fees." Ble\'er said. But the latest increase should 
be the last until July 1983. he added, 
Designed in the early 1970&, before the .current 
energy CTUnch. the bui~ding is not ~rticula~ly 
energy efficient, according to Bteyer. But we re 
S-REC ... II 
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ShIff pltoto by Rid Saal 
j .u.' &iDe dllriDg a raC1Jlaet"'U CGlltest a' tile Rec Ceillei'. 
Tf'd Baker JlullOr in rec~ation. smashes a serve to his opponent. Mike Crotty. u maccOUD • 
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Rec Center more than just gymnasium 
8) Llr (;riffin 
StalT Wrilt'r 
Wht>ther \'ou wan I to ~Iam a 
racquetbali. dunk a haskE'!, 
plHlch a punchmg bag or pitC'h a 
lent. the Studenl Hecrealion 
Center offers a widc \-arietv of 
alhletics. facilities_ H'ntal 
equiplll!'nl and fltl1e~s 
programs hal will sallsf), the 
most consc.entious athll"tc 
The Rec Center is usual" 
open from 10~30 a.m, 10 10 P ni 
and students may use most of 
the equipment free of chaf/!" :\ 
~tudent ID card and a cer· 
tificate of regislratlOn iil'e 
students' "open sesame" at the 
Wlnnerofl 
Academy Award 
Nominations 
two-story compl!'x on I;rand 
:\\'!'nue just \\'t'st of campus 
The ~lghls and sound~ of 
ph~'sil'al t'xcrt ion fill Iht' 
I!\,mnaslums althe Hl'(: ('('nler. 
e\-l'rvwh('rt' \ ou IIxlk tll('rt' is 
mC. .l'mt'nt and a sense of 
methodical discipline that 
hrin!!~ 10 m1nd the old analtl" 
"pr1ldlc(' mak~ perk.'t ., 
Th!' weight room, Incatl'<i III 
till' l1orlhl';,sl ,'·,rn"1 of th!' 
-.n 
CINIMA. 
hUildinjl. looks like a product of 
Dan1p's Imaginal ion. Borlies 
wnlh!' and fact'S con tori in illiin 
as men anr! womE'n in the large 
room push Ihe:r bodies 10 the 
IlInll 
Paul \'ana!:<'k, Junior In ac· 
counlinl!. stood in the nllddle 01 
Ihl' roum, "her" clusters of 
hodu"s dOl the otherwist' drear\' 
bachuund of mirrors. black 
<I.an rwUs and bench presses. 
~APH' 't'lt~RIAPII.nll(-~r..-.."."\"l' 
A ROMAN POLANSKI ALM "TESS" 
"'''RRI' •. n NASTASSIA KINSKI P~R ARTH 
~ 4:~~:~7~wso~ m 
SAT & SUN I:H. 4:45: I:. 
ALL SlATS 12." TIL 4:4' IXC. SUN & MOLS 
niDAY, SATUIDAY 
It:e1 MIDNKMn 
AU RATS 
n .• 
TIIEFINALCONFLICT 
TIlE LAST CHAPTER INrnE~TRllOGY 
iR~~ IREADTMl0~~~1 r-J. 
5:10 PM Show .·i':jO ...... ·.--4cn . 
W ... cIa". I:. 7:11 t:11 - Sat & Sun 2:. 1:.7:15 t:11 
Page 6. Daily £gypl:an. March rI. I!iill 
and spoke abo:Jt why he enjoyed 
lifting weights. 
"I started freshman vear 
because my roommate was into 
it. It's a challenge 10 lift mort' 
Then you branch off or you do 1\ 
to kt.'t'p in shape." he said a-
Sfoot> n::\Tf·:R pagl" 9 
ape Up! 
Join The Court Club's Incredible Shrinking 
Body Factory 
Introductory Special' 
1 st Week of Classes are 
FREE 
March 30 to April 3 Signup Required 
• Ba~c Yoga E •• rc'" 
Mon.7-8pm or Tu ... ll·""""". 
leo,n IIM,c ""90 m..-nfl 
• E •• rcl .. & Contlltlonln. 
T ..... & nou... 'I. 100m 
lend I S".,ch 10< JO ""nuT" .. nd 
T one up w;.h _,gh .. lor JO ",'nulel 
• E •• rel .. & Circuit 
Mon, & W";. 6, 7pm .... ~ Str.tch,ng 
bef~ """"ng .. r" .. ci"CUifl with w.;ghto 
• Bocty factory E •• rel .. 
Stretching. e.nding I n_ ., ......... ei .. 
1eomed ...... ',Tu ... ln...ra 8· ... '" 
Cia ... Run' W_le. Startln, Mar. 30th 
Jr. 'ennll Clinic 
Beginning April 7th .... "'" 
Begi ..... ' elen. _to T ....... 5pm 
Intermedicrt."I .... 1_. S-6pm or 
o"C:;CIab 
--E~ocus--------------------­
Pltysical fitness is trainer's concern 
0,' Karl'D Gullo 
Focus Editor 
Robbin Ernest limped into the 
Rec Center early this week on a 
pair of crutches. A junior in 
sociology, 21·year-old Ernest is 
also a self-defense instructor in 
trainmg and last week she in· 
jured her left leg while prac· 
ticing a high side kick 
After visiting the Health 
Service where she was given 
pain killers and a pair of 
crutches, Ernest decided to go 
seE' the Doc-Dr. Bob Spack· 
man at the Rec Center. 
Spackman. former SIt;·C 
athletics trainer, associate 
professor in physical education 
and author of over 2S books on 
fitness and athletic con· 
ditioning, is the Rec Center's 
resident trainer. In his small 
office next to the basketball 
courts, Spackman sees between 
18 and 22 clients a day with 
injuries that range from sore 
muscles to sprained ankles to 
b3d backs. 
Spackman's fitness training 
service is a Student WeUness 
Resource C.enter program. A 
new program this semester. 
Spackman serves students. 
facultv, stafr and alumni-a 
total 'of 85.000 prospective 
clients. Over 450 clients have 
visit.ed Spackman so far this 
semester. 
. As Spackman ex'!!nined 
Ernest's leg. he explained that 
most of hi!. clients have se\'eral 
fitness or muscles·strain 
problems at the same time. 
"Most people don't realize 
that ir you ha\'e an old injury. 
it's likely to bother you agam 
sometime if it hasn't been 
strengthened properly," Spack· 
man said. "Anyone past the age 
of 12 has hurt some part of their 
body and it turns into a weak 
area that will bother them 
again sometime." 
Spackman instructed Ernest 
to lie on an examining table as 
he prepared to apply ice 
therapy to her injured thigh. Ice 
therapy deadens the sensorv 
nerves of the strained muscle 
and besides rffiucing swelling. 
it kills the pain long enough so 
that the muscle can be exer· 
cised, Spackman said. 
Many of the clients Spackman 
treats have ~ost· perative 
ankle and knee mjunes, but he 
said that 60 to 70 percent of the 
St>e DOC pa~. 10 
.. " ·r~I·~: 
When you're aut visiting 
the ~cenic sights and 
Shawnee National Forest 
STOP IN AND SEE US! 
POMONA GENERAL STORE 
(htftl ....... 117. -liS ~n oil" 
If you have never vl.lted a general .tore 
you don't know what you've misled.· 
we have everything! 
e.otic lodo pop country egg. 
Natural fruit lulc.. Natural foodl 
biggest Sandwlchel in town 
Full Service lodo 'ountain 
COME BROWSE 
Sou.h 01 Murphysboro on Roule 127 
opproximo!e1v 15 miles 
CHICAGO (AP I-President 
Reagan won't harm his health 
by eating Jelly Bellies, the 
small jelly lA!ans kept around 
the White House as presidential 
snacks. as long as he eats all his 
dinner, 
That's the conclusion of 
Philip L, White, director of the 
foods and nutrition department 
of the American Medical 
Al;.<;ocialion 
The Originals: 
Ai. article in the Journal of 
the America,' Medical 
Association noted that some 
nutritionists and dentists have 
voiced concern that Reagan's 
love of jelly beans may en 
courage Improper eating 
habits 
But the Journal notec.l that 
Jelly Bellies contain sugars and 
starches essentia'l to a ,ood 
diet 
WOMEN IN 
ART SERIES 
\~. ~ H~~~~ 1/ Uu \ l~ilOK.m\ 
Anonymous was a woman 
Three short documentaries 
providing on excellent profile 
of women in the art world . 
TONIGHT 
7&9pm 
4th floor, Video Lounge 
754 
PER"DANCE 8 
to be.flt tt,.mUSCUlAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION 
tomouow,SATURDAY mARCH 28 
8:00am till midnight 
S I U STUDENT CENTER RomAN Room 
Liue 8ands Prizes 
EMeCaliper 
Dark Star 
Suspect "-
and more 
PIUI a luprlze performance 
by Carbondale'l hott.,t 
record leiling band I 
an 
3 Teleuisions 
$ 50 Sauings 80nd 
Sports Wear 
Hundreds of dollars worth 
of other prizes 
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People clinllJi"g wall at Rec Center 
8~' Jot' .~~nf''''· 
Student Wrilf'r 
Students are climbing the 
waUs at the Rec Center. 
No, the Bursar's Office hasn't 
relocated there, students are 
literaily climbing the wall 
located at the north entrance of 
the building. The newest ad· 
dition to the Rec Center, the 
climbing wall, "'hich consist .. of 
~~~~t !~fl~ ('~t:l~e~i~~r! 
to make their way up. down. 
and across the wall to improve 
tht'ir rock climbing skills. 
Although the climbing wall 
has been in use since the end of 
fall semester. man\' students 
still don't seem to know much 
about it or rock climbing. But 
thl' wall has bl'en rapidly 
gaining atIPntion thiS sen.ester 
and. according If) Sean !'curas. 
;> studcnt sUpt'n'isor at the wall, 
thE' wall avt'rages about 20 
climbe,." a mght 
"We haH' a lot of people who 
are just l'ht"Cking it OUI for the 
first tlml' ... ~e said. 
"'This semester we're trying 
to encourage people to come use 
it The walliS good for someone 
'" ho has ncvt'r tried any kind of 
l'llmhir.g," ,~.aid Scuras, who 
said he has been climbing lor 
two \,ears with the Shawnee 
Mountaineers, a sport club that 
opt'rates through Recreational 
Spo.-ts at the Rec Center. 
But why climb a 90 degree 
cliff. let alone a 26 foot pretend 
cliff in the first place~ Isn't the 
whole activity kind of 
dangerous? 
Scuras pointed to the positive 
aspects of climbing, the 
fufillment a person can get 
from bping able to s("ale the 
wall. Leamir..g to climb the wall 
m~y encour ige a person to try 
climbing diffs or bluHs. he 
said. 
"The wall helps build self· 
confidence," he said. "After 
vou'veclimbed a little, you feel 
like vou can do anvthing." 
Ex'perienced climbers who 
are just practicing for the real 
thing. as well as students who 
ha\'e never climbed a single 
Sf'f' \\ .. -'I.L pagf' III 
Phi Sigma Kappa 
Open House/Rush 
Sat. March 28th 
8:00 .. 11 :OOpm 
Music 
Refreshments 
103 Small Group Housing 
~/':EASTGATE c~. U7A..~,-~~~. v LIQUOR MART • 
Wall & Walnut/S49·5202 w.! 
Savings Selection Service 
o. 
i Budweiser OJ,YMPIA,J 
t~ )i'-~~;'M" $1 ft~'~'r'f:)fl 
I?Rhlnelander auy A ~'Il. 
1$419 ~ 
CASE OF lEER 
GEl A 7'- ~ :.,.1 
BAGOFICI $219 (~~ \ +DEP. 
) Co •• ,.'.,nobl. b< "I~ FOR at 
G Kiev Gordons Myers 
) 
I VODKA 
~$329 t~ ~~ 750ml 
6 pak NR bottles ( 
$42,GIN ,,$73,M 1} 
750ml 13 750ml 
California Jug Wino, 
Taylor California Cenerl: 
CHAI:'.S 3 liters . '6.59 
Seba,tlanl: 
~(~, ZINFANDEL lo5l , 3.89 
~iLe Franc: 
I.tr. V.lue ImlUZtt \ 
SO~~~78£ I 
Superior. W 
~~AISONROUGE 1.5l '4.29 
~:.)', ~ ff __ ·~~ 
.. -----
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SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
H ...... mode ...... p .... Ioch 
roll •. t_ingo. drln'" cleo ... " 
frvit •. f ... h ...... _ 
one! oirplo .... 
~ •• a ~ .....-_...,. OPEN L::-.- ~~;sMO., UNTIL 2:00a.m. 
I'VE GOT THE FRI. & SAT. 
BEST KEG PLAN 
IN SO. ILL. 
CALL ME-
457-2721 
aaD 
OLD STYLE 
~ $3.69 
12 pak can. 
:/~ 
• I $t~N~"' ~ 
IiiWENBRAU Light" 
or ~ Dark 'l'tt~e $2 25 
......./ e . 
........ r . 
6 pak NR bottles 
$1.69~ 
6 pak NR bottles 
BACARDI ~ $4.89 ~ 
== 750ml 
Gin GILB.EY'S ~~-$4.19 
75om. 
RIUNITE 
S2.49~~ 
75Om) 
Fo!>! Drrve UpW.ndow 
---9Pocus-------------------p----------------~ 
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sweat poured down his given to the room where 
forehead ramping equipment is rented. 
"1 do it as a part of m\' 
t'ducation. It helps your mental 
aspect If 11 helps Y£lur physical 
aspect. '. Vana!'ek !.aid. "1 ..... ork 
out I."\'ery part of my body,-' 
Sjlpply 
The large gymnasium on the 
southeast corner of the building 
holds three basketball courts. 
or 10 badminton courts. or four 
volleyball courts, depending on 
Vanasek flexes his muscles 
about Iwo and a half hours a 
da\'. six days a week at the 
w~lght room which William 
BIever. direclor of Intramural 
Recreation, calls "an ex· 
lrt'mely popular activity area ... 
"One of the reasons is that it 
accommodates many people at 
tlle same time:' BIever said. 
ildding that the large room 
sports l'ni\'ersal and standard 
w~~~~~~~~~=iS:~n~e hall 
from the grimacing people. a 
young man punched a !.peed 
bag as another man looked on. 
Tne deafening sounds re\'er-
berated off concrete walls in the 
almost barren room. The man 
hesitated and turned. His 
companion smiled and punched 
::II the air-encouragement. 
Tim Morris. who said he pun· 
ches for exercise. threw his 
arms into a frenzy of acth·ity. 
!\forris is a junior in aviation 
mechanics. 
"I'm usually pretty happy 
when I hit the bag," he later 
said. leaning against the wall, 
His finger were curled into 
E\'erlast Glo\'es. 
Further down the hall. Jeff 
Kottamp, a /SOphomore in ac· 
counting. readied himself to 
swing a gulf dub at the 
"CongreSSional Golf Club." 
where the weather is ahNa,·s 
sunn" and the caddies are 
alwa}'s compliant. The indoor 
golf room enobles golfers to 
practice their putting in any 
weather. Golfers hit the balls 
against a screen that pictures a 
golf course and registers the 
distance of the shot. 
m~\ t~:e::~f~ :~h~t~ . 
fought with his image in a waD 
mirror. :"ea rby , Christopher 
Edwards. wh" says he has a 
black belt in karate. was giving 
a student lessons in martial arts 
techniques. Edwards, a senior 
in political science, described 
his art as a moral philosophy 8S 
well as a defense. 
"You are not supposed to hurt 
your fellow man. You are 
supposed to use it to help other 
people wbo are in trouble," he 
said ...... ou are supposed to 
respect people and not ft.'el that 
\,ou are better than they 
because vou know the art and 
they don:t." 
Across the hall from the 
martial arts gym, 1 million 
gaUons of water peacefully lap 
the tile edges of the Rec Cen-
ter's Olympic-size swimming 
pool. The aquatic solitude is 
often interruped by vigorous 
swim team work-outs or 
bathing-eapped men who don 
inner tubes and thrash about 
the pool in hopes of dunking a 
water polo baU into a basket. 
Behind the -=quipment desk. 
where rows 01 bask"tballs. 
voUevballs, hand and leg 
weights and weight-lifting belts 
rest, is Base Camp. tIIr name 
rJlPI?~All. L··--- .. ~::=l~ 
.... & %..oChkla-r· , 
;"J4.2Iewery4tly . 
""::' .. IW.lnut 
Murphysltoro 
Sue Bock. student supervisor 
at Base Camp. saId the demand 
for the camping equipment is 
sometimes j!reatl"r than the your pprsepcth·e. 
Falafel Special 
3/25-3/31 
Falafel H_ Falafel Plate $1." 
2" S Illlno •• 54'-1121 
If you enjoy fine ~r. lhen you and 1 share a rommon 
intert'St. In fact, it was my own !earth for the world's finest 
~r that e\'entuaUy led me to an intel'Hting discovery. Many 
of the best t.terMIieMI ~rs are being brew~ by hobbyists 
&5 pri"ate stock. This is particularly true in England. 
I know thL~ sounds a little far fet~h~. It did to me, too. But 
""hen I bft'w~ my first bat~h using the new anerobic p~. 
the re~ult was a mellow smooth beer that Wall on a par with 
Hl'lnekpn or Tuborg. The Mad was ~UII)' and full. It 
con"I"IPC! of supt'rfinr pinpoint bubbles thall'Hult from natural 
~ ._oot eommercial b~-dtan!e- their beer 
from separate CO2 t.O!'ks'. This results in an 41CU'a creamy 
head. And the taste was extel"nt ..• superior 10 any American 
I>Per I'd e\'er tastl!'d. 
H .. rt's II capsule acrount of how the beer progresled during 
the aging process-
-oaf' Wee" After 8ottllq. The head was just frothy. not (uU. 
and till' I>Per ""as somp""hllt raw... on a par with ~heap 
rommprt'ial hPt-r .. , barely drinkab". 
-Two "'ee" After BettIiq. Thl' ~r had darifJl'd and had a 
good head, but it still wasn't as mellow as fme European beers. 
Vl'l')' drinkable. however. 
-FOlD' Week. After 1IattIiai. Exnol"nt clarity. body and taste 
.. , ~1!If'Oth, mellow and crystal clear. 
One of the primary reasons for the _rgenee of this 
hobby is that oome beermakinJ is IIO!" alPgaI hobby, jUR like 
home ,.,inemalung. No spetiallitense IS required. The beer 1«' 
produce can not be sold commercially. 
Anoth .. r reason it's bKoming popular is that the beer is 
easY to make. The secret is a new no-fuss p~ ulIed linBle 
staite fermantation. In esaence, it allows you 10 make your beer 
in one seall!'d container with a perfect anerobic environment 
... totallv blltlA.-r\a·free, It's simple. dean and quidt. like baking 
bread ai horr-. In fart. ifs easier. 
Let me emphasize one point: This new beer bears 1M' 
resemblance 10 "home brew". that yeasty tasting c:oneoction 
you may ha~-e tried in the past. The ~r you'D produee using 
this nl'. method will be extellent - far better thuI IIIOIt 
Amerkan beers, 
Hl're's why-
eSorne- tommerrial ~rs contain up to 59 artifacial additivl'll -
5OIIIl' are artually inorganic: chemic:als and by·produttll, But 
we're 50 used to tasting tbem ..... don't reaIia how dricious and 
!lltlooth beer call be without them, Our beer «iII'.aihs -
preHnatins or artificial additivl'll, Ifs l004!b fresh and pure 
_~ good bf'tor soould ~. 
-1\'~ reason for • exCt'I"nt taste is that our beer 
cofttain5 iiU:i:!!J !M finHt ;ngrl!'dwnts in the world, 
Get .~ TODAY hf orderinr our BASIC KIT. nidi ill-
dudes tile fermellter Wltb IIIIP 011 tid, airIodI. emaet.inr bole 
with ahut-off. 60 ~ caps. B~haUl ~Dts pea aDd 
8iert;aU5 CIJIIIpJet.e iIa!ItnIrtiOII pide aDd reape 1MAIk, YOUR 
COST: S29.9S plus 12.00 lhippinJ~' Your future aeeda for 
~ieDt.s available for immediate 
TBE~aEST4VIm 
TRY OUR 
DELICIOUS 
FRIDAY COMBINATION 
HOT FISH SANDWICH 
AND 
HOMESTYLE 
CLAM CHOWDER 
1010E. MAIN 
CARBONDALE IL 
The Single Stage Fermenter 
l)Pveloped during thl' last St'vera! years, tM singlf' stap 
fl'nnt'nter i!' a great improvement in home brewing. The_ 
WI.' prefer ill madl' of FDA foodgrade polyethylene and hu lID 
airtight snap·on lid as shown above. There's a small hole in \be 
top o! the lid to ILttOIIImodate a (el"llll'ntation Iocla.. 
Onte this ferml'ntation _k is inserted ~ the lid aDd tR lid 
is snapped on to the base, a romplPte uerabir PII~ is 
rreated. Air cannot enter the cltamber, but the natural CO2 CM 
escape by bubbling up through tM water in the (et'!III!IItatia 
Iotk. Thus. thP gas can escape but no baderia can eat« aM 
cause spoilage. Be sure 10 avoid tR ~~
t.anks now on the market. Although they're eItnper. they are 
sub~t 10 undulation wilen touched. bumped or __ in l1li7 
way. This stirs up the yeast sediment 011 tbe boU.a • the taDIl 
alld makes the beer cloudy. 
r-
I To: BlElUlAUS IN'rmNA11ONAL. INC. 
i P.O. h~. CaJ1enrille. IL 62918 
I PIoIe ship ilnmediately_ BASIC KIT at •. 15. pIaa '2.00 
I ahippiDf eharge. • toW of 131.95 to: N ______________________________ ___ 
!AddNu ______________________ _ 
I 
City 8tat« Zip 
E~ died! or IIIC!De)' order. Immediate ahipaaeItt __ peid 
I by money order • .wow leur weeb It'!' ..-aI ebeek to dear. 
---~OCUS'------------------
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his c1i('nts ha\'(> back and 
postUTt> problems. Runners and 
JOggers also comprise a large 
pern'ntag(' of c1i('nts, he said. 
With a chunk of ice the size of 
a cottage cheese container. 
Spackman rubbed Ernest's sore 
muscle in Circular motion. 
Alter about IS minutes. the skin 
was bright red. but Ernest was 
able to lift her leg five inches off 
the table. 
"Evervone thinks running is 
for everYone." Spackman said 
as he coi. tinued the ice therapy. 
"Bul it isn·t. You've got to get 
your old injurie~ corrected 
before start runnmg so your 
body can be ready for the 
strain." 
Spackman said his clients 
usually have 95 percent 
recovery rate. He emphasizes a 
system - of strength·nexlbility 
exercises durmg the recovery 
period 
Aft("r 20 minutes of Ice 
th("rapv. Spackman show("d 
Ernest' some ('xercises she 
should do to strengthen her leg 
mu~le Each of his 28 books. 
,,;nich include fitness and 
conditlOnmg for baseball. 
hockey. volleyball. and g~·m­
nastics. ha\·e Illustrated. step-
bV-5tf'p instructions for exer· 
cises thaI concentrate on the 
r:1!~\~~~~ :~: ~::~Sf;: 
each spOrt. 
"E\'ervone thinks the\' are in 
shape. but phvsical fitness only 
lasts I1bout two weeks." Spack-
man said. "So if you let off for a 
few days. your body gets out of 
shape again and you need to 
m~ 
Rob!'rt "floc" Spackman obs~n'l"S Tom :\1ack!'y. fJ'f'Shman in law 
!'nforcl'm!'n'. who is working out on th~ Trt!admil machint" in thl' 
Rt"C Ct"nlt"f training room. 
bU~~n~s~~~l;~01 ua:~i~~'tested 
her sore leg WIthout the use of 
crutches A fev.- firm steps were 
a big improvement over the 
cautious way she limped in a 
half·hour ago. AnothE'r student 
was waiting to see Dr. Spack· 
man. so she picked up her back-
pack. said good-bye to the Doc 
and walked oul of the office. 
carrying her crutches. 
W ALL from Page 8 
cliff are among the people uSing 
the climbing Q·alJ. Scuras said. 
As climbers make W(,/r way 
from peg to peg. two 4-fool thick 
safety mats lie side·by·side 
beneath them to break their fall 
in case they lose their grip The 
primary safety dence for 
climbers is the belay system. a 
mO\'able rope secured to a 
special nylon belt on the 
climbers waist. which provides 
a suspending hold or their body 
through the controlling actions 
of the person operating it (rom 
the ground. 
Climbers v.-ho plan to go only 
halfway up the wall are not 
required to wear a belay 
system. but those attempting to 
scale the v.-hole 26 feet must 
wear the de\·ice. All climbers 
are required to wear safety 
helmets. 
Scuras said that for a person 
who has never done do\· rock 
climbing before. scaling the 
Q·all can be difficult. Beginners 
usuaJJy start up the left side. he 
said. which IS easier to scale 
because the pegs are closer 
together. As climbers improve 
they can mO\'e to the right 
where the pegs are farther 
apart. 
The wall is open for climbers 
Monday through Friday. 5:30 
p.m. t09:30. Saturdays 3 p.m. to 
8:30 and Sundays 6:30 p.m. to 
8:30. In addition. a climbing 
wall clinic is being offered 
which CO\'?rs rock climbing. 
proper use and instruction of 
the belay system and safely tips 
for those interested in becoming 
regular climbers. 
The climbing wall clinics are 
held Tuesdays 6:30 p.m. 8:30 
and Saturdays I p.m. to 3 p.m. 
STRESS? 
Studenl Wel1n_ 
Reoouroe CenleT 
.~ 
A. 3 weeil. stress 
management group 
Tuesdays. 7 -9PM 
Beginning March 31 
Call u..7712 
for reglst,..tlon. 
ITD£ GOLD IiIII 
Welcome Back Ste;dent. 
Stop • or .. r Fa •• _ 
LYMII-PM!!!I II 
_tlst, .... t IIIIII-thIy .... tI .. 
with ... Ice 01 IUKIGUS ~ 
... !' ~I ... !~ ;;;;; ... i ... fOr I 
~, (ftO .... .."Onty $1.50 p'--. }~~. ~ \:t .......... y ...y~ .. _.r 
.,;: . .."'1-1 .......... 11,.. '.SI-1 
=. - . 
- '"-411' '29-411' '2Ioel. 
A TASTE OF CARBONDALES BEST' 
Page 10. Daily Eg~-ptian. MarclI27. ll11i 
~ftltftl)\ 
ft~Dt:fi,) 
This week's lunch special 
... oa_c-.c ••• 
with~roll *2 •• 
and rice •• 
or 
LUNCHEON aUF'" $3.25 
ltol .. Main·' door. f'QIt of Tru. Valu. Hard .. ,o,p 
\1111.1.,1., ~h, 'PIJln~ (·,'nh'I C,;!q • .!" 1 ~ 
APRIL4,198J at 8pm. 
SHIMlCK AUDIlOfWM 
TICkets 57.00 
go on sale MARCH26, . ~ 
Student Center Central TICket Office --= 
sponsored by SPC Consorts 
.-'_.-
Sunday is Special 
at the Oasis 
Serving Family Dinners 
S4.98 and up 
Starr photo by Susan Poag 
John Fornl'ro. fr«'Shman in a"lation technolol:Y. 15 anothf'r Jab to a Spl'N bag in an exercise room at 
a pil'turf' of intensity as he prE-pares to df'lh'er thf' Rf'C Cf'nlc-r. 
REe from PUl!e 5 
taking I>\'ery possible measure 
to reduce enl>rgy costs." he 
said. 
been scrapped and no further 
outdoor facilities are currently 
m the works. But Bleyer said 
Diu Ihri •• .,....._1 nOfli. _lid ""'pond 
-.i1h \Pf"C'i.1 ~i .... ~r dNCri a or.H' .. 
Ibl i. _ppropri_I~. 10 ..... 2."'1. on,l 
filo 1I_lul1IlI, inlo _ child', _<Ii'~ iiI. 
And to make 1his offer nen more special, we'll ghl.' ~ou 
50% OFF on 
cleansing· conditioning· hair shaping 
air forming· iron curling 
BOYS reg$13.50NOW$6. 75 
GIRLS reg$ 16. S<NOW $8.25 
Thesl> measures include 
reducing wattage in all light 
bulbs. turning off about one· 
third of the lights in the 
SWimming pool area and in· 
stalling molding around all 
outside doors. In addition, 
Bleyer said that all thennostats 
ari! set wl>ll within federal 
energy standards. 
new computerized entry 
system. The system. which will 
be activated by inserting an Stu 
student JD card into a computer 
linked to the main terminal at 
Wham. will verify that fees 
have been paid and will provide 
easier access for students and 
discourage unauthorized use of 
the facilities. 
that an outdoor recreation. U.2.!.2!.~~$!2.. _____________ -:~~ 
complex at the SIV-C School of 
"Considering that these doors 
are opened thousands of times 
each day. we f(:el that airlocks 
wogld save considerable 
amllunlS of eoer&)·," BJeyer 
saiO. 
Another development 
designed to reduce costs jlO the 
"We're troubled about the 
loss of student jobs ( ID 
checkers ~. but the system will 
definitely be a savings:' Bleyer 
saId. The ~. entry system will 
be in use within.a month. 
Despite the scheduled fee. 
increase, {)Iana to develop 
outside facilities in the area 
around the Rce Center have 
Law will be open this spring. 
~~:keCtb~I~I~~u~!I.1 s~xd~e~~~ 
courts and two volleyball courts 
to sru·Cs outdoor recreational 
facilities. 
Further expansion of the 
present building is also doubtful 
in the near future. Bleyer said. 
"We have the plans drawn up 
for a two·phase expansion of the 
:ut!::~ :!dn;! i~ ~~t:a 
extremely tight bud,et 
restraints, we can'l be too 
optimistic. tt he said. 
The American Tap 
PRESENTS 
Happy Hour Seven Days a Week 
::.. 
P ....... 
After Happy How 
Our stllllow.prlcetl 
5S4Draft. 
$2.75 Pitchers 
11:30-8 
35. Drafts 
75~ Speedrails 
65C Jack Daniels 
'1.75 Piichers 
··:t?M:~'_iiiio 
ComeJolnU. 
for 
HAPPY HOUR 
and 
NCAA SEMI. FINALS 
on the 
BIGSCRIEN 
sclturday Afternoon 
10111 Tawn, 
! 11.S. UI ; 
12 pk btls 
III 
~ 
6pkcans 
6pkcans 
750 ml Light or Dartt 
Gordon'. VocIka liter 
H_wen Hili Gin liter 
liter 
I.SlIt ... 
Rhihe-Chablis·lurgundy·Yln Rase 
w.' ..... tt., 
lutyours mar be goad .... 
your own, W. handl • ..., 
aad Wine making supplies. 
MMfI. a...... ond Fresh 8a1ced 
IJI'Hd From our 0.11 Can Camp"" 
O/p/ Ocms'on. ,.." on down to 
Old T_ to Mah Your 011",. a 
Sucwssf 
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Quarantine follows rabid dog discovery 
A county·wide quarantine 
goes into effect FrIday 
followmg the discovery of a 
largl' rabid dog and suspicions 
that more rabid animals are 
roammg Jackson County. 
Linda Grammer. assistant 
(:amps 10 offer 
slImmerjobs 
Students looking for summer 
jobs will ha\'e tht' opportunity 
Friday to meet representatives 
from 30 summl'r camps who 
will be conducting intE'rviE'ws 
for 300 paYing summer jobs. 
accordmg to Jim Wilber. vIce 
president of the Recreation 
C'lub. The event. sponsort>d by 
the Recreation Club. is entitlt>d 
"Camp Day," 
Camp representatives from 
throughout Illinois and /leigh-
boring states will bt in the 
Student Cenl - Ballroons C and 
D from 9 a.lo. Lo 4 p.m. The 
representatives comt' fron: Bov 
Scout and Girl Scout camps. 
~ummer programs f(lr the 
handicapped and private 
camps. Wilber said. 
Wilber said the camp 
representati\'es will bt: looking 
for studE'nts with experienc~ or 
mterest in nursing. watE'r 
safety. counseling. naturE' in· 
terpretation. horseback In-
struction. music. dance. 
grounds maintenance and 
housekeeping. 
Prof,·s!wr '0 1,·"tI 
"'P(lill s"mi""r 
Professor W BamE'tt Pearce 
of the University of 
Massachusetts WIll lead a pro-
seminar entitled "The Coor-
dinated Management of 
Meaning: The 'Rules' 
ParadIgm in Communication 
Research" from noon to 1: 30 
p.m. Friday in Communications 
2010. 
ThE' theoretical discussion 
will be complemented bv 
references to Pearce's ex. 
tensive applied research on 
family processes and discourse 
analysis. 
WSIU 
fromP8~e3 
Anderson said the new 
cancellations are not related to 
the deatb of the "Morning 
Report." and that "Tuesday 
Night" was scheduled for only 
two more broadcasts this 
seasoo because of preemptive 
transmissions from the Public 
Broadcasting Service. 
Anderson said the can· 
cellations will cause a 
"negligible" loss of practical 
experience for students because 
students will miss only the few 
weeks of work that are left in 
the WSIU-TV season. And. she 
said. most of the 10 or 12 
students who volunteer their 
work on the two programs work 
on other shows as well. 
"You can only gain so much 
by working on a show that runs 
on a weekly basis." Anderson 
said. "This deciSion has nothing 
to do with students. Station 
policy is station policy," 
r---s..ING IPIOAL---
I ~4 I ~IPF & 9c 
I VI H-,\IRSTytE~ 
I $2oH 
I Halnt,l. 
I ask for styli ... 
I Jenny or Darlene I coupon good until 411 )81 
L~!!.2E_~_!!! ... 
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animal control warden. said the 
greatest danger looms in 
Murphysboro wht're as many as 
40 people may have been E'X' 
post"d to rabid dogs. 
The rabid dog. which has 
bCl'n dl'stroyed. was first 
discovert>d at 9 p.m. last Fnday 
In front of a Murphysboro home 
where it had "tret>d" a family 
inside the house. Grammer 
said. 
The dog was owned by a 
newspaper carrier who lives in 
the Jackson County Housing 
Authority housing project. 
Animal Control personnel were 
interviev.;ng project residents 
Thursday to find out who had 
come in contact with the rabid 
dOl! 
Reports indicate the dog was 
in fights with other dogs that 
mav now have r~bies. Gram· 
mer said. 
The quarantine is in effect for 
the next 30 days. reqUIring all 
pet owners to keep their petf 
locked·up or on leashes, 
Grammer said. Any loose 
animals v.ill be impounded 
Grammt'r said rabies is 99.9 
percent fatal in humans. but 
exposure to a rabId animal does 
not ensure contraction of the 
virus. 
A rabid skunk was also found 
in the countv. Grammer said 
the skunk. 'which has been 
destroyt>d. may have come in 
contact with horses outside of 
Harrison. 
Cut Class 
'f 
• OL SUPER BBQ 
$1.15 ••• ryday 
1M2 Walnut 
MurphpltorO ..... 110 
Pick ynur favonte AnCarval class rillJ!. Cut it out. 
Krep It with you for a while. Get an idea ... ~at II'S 
hke 10 own the rir .. that says. "I Jid it!" 
CUT ~'OUl' tIes "'Im the past Junng our "Great 
'Rlnll Excha~!" Trading \'OUr old 10K !!Old hll;!h 
5ChooI nf\$! for a new AnCarved coIl~ ";ng Clluld 
~ve \\)\J » much» $70, 1ben. next week. have lhe Renuine article final 
""'. the AnCa~ ~ntauve \'~IUng cantpU,. 
Fur IJIY wuk.".ry, you'lI ha\"e OUT 2leerion 
of rinll stvles to choose from - and a specl3l~1 
... ·110 Will make SU~ the fit is rertect. Plus, rhe~ 
Will ~ iOme Incredihle AnCa~ offen 10 cur the 
c(lSt of vnul' class nnll . 
CUT the COIit ot a tradltKmal or comempurar,' 
SllaJium nng to j~ $79.95- a special ArtCan~ 
"RIIl& Wtek" JI~ounr up to $35. 
~T a ~ng ftgu~ with a Wtmten's c~~ nllJ! 
hom our exCiting !le .... "Designer DIamond Collee. 
tHlO." 
Any way :w0u CUI II, nexr u'tt'k is rite besl u<edc ro select JOItT' A~ clan Ting! 
b~lIRTrARVED ~~ \(JOllEGE RINGS 
SYMI\I.)L1ZI~{; YOUR ABILITY TO ACHIEVE 
SALE LOWE. GOLD NICISI SPECIAL SILADIUM .INO SALE - LAST TIME THIS LOWI 
.. uniyer,il 
vOOKIIOre 
536-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
Fraternity melnbers struck 
by driver while jogging ~*picKi*LIQUori*· 
Rv AndJ"t'w Strang 
staff Wriwr 
Two members of a black 
fraternity who wt>re jogging 
south on the iOO block of South 
State Street were struck earh' 
Thursday morning by a car in 
y··hat appeilred to be an In' 
tentional act on the part of the 
driver. who was later arrested 
~iJ.0lice. Carbondale police 
Leamon Walton. 21, 501 E. 
College St.. and Joseph K. 
Rembert. 19. who attended SIU· 
e from Call 19,9 until Call 1980. 
were both treated and released 
from Memorial Hospital in 
Carbondale after receiving 
..f/I,Ii'·fll;,,,,!' ,/",. 
.r"r "I~ 1"'1';1;"" 
Candidates from sru-c have 
until April 20 to apply for the 
rl~S~~i~~tC ~i~f~g~esi~rnt :h~ 
l'niversity. search committee 
chairman John Darling said 
Thursday. 
Darling. dean of the College 
of Business and Administration. 
said that if not enough qualified 
candidates have applied by next 
month·s deadline. the search 
may be extended outside the 
l'niversity. 
Pre~lIdent Albert Sl.,nit has 
said that he would prefer an in· 
house replacement for the 
pOSition formerly held by 
Robert Gentry, who resigned in 
January to become vice 
president for financial affairs at 
Seton Hall University in New 
Jersey. 
minor injuries, a hospital 
spokeswoman said 
Scott C. Topp. 24. Rural Route 
3. Carbondale. was charged 
with aggravated battery. police 
said. 
According to police. 12 
members of a black fraternity 
were jogging south on State 
Street at about 2 a.m. in a 
single·fiIe line when a south· 
bound orange Volkswagon 
Beetle allegedly driven by Topp 
swerved off the road while 
passing the men and struck 
Walton and Rembert. who were 
in the front of the line. The 
\'ictims told police that the 
group was jogging in the street 
and moved .~c;r as ~ ~ \beL 
could to the right side when the 
car approached. 
The car drove into a three-
foot deep drainage ditch along 
the side of the road after 
~~~~~~ ~uet ~fnth~~i~~~ ~~d 
continued south. police said. 
The victims reported the 
incident to an SIU·C police 
officer who was in a car nearby. 
and the officer spotted the 
suspect car soon after the in-
cident in the parking lot of the i· 
II Food Store on East Grand 
Street. at which tin.e Topp was 
arrested, police said 
Police did not knollll the name 
of the fraternity of which the 
victims were members. 
Friltoy & Saturclay 
Nights 
"YOUR FRIENDLY LIQUOR STORE" 
, 
BUDWE 12/12 NR 53." 
• STAGbe.r • 12/12NR '2." It MILLER LITE beer '3.99 • 12/12 NR 
It OLYMPIA beer 12/12 CANS 53.69 
• 
• 
LONE STAR b_r2Abo"lelongnecks.7 •• 5 
WEIDEMANN beer 2 .. bo"le return '4.1' 
WIlD TURKEY WHlSKEY101 PROOF 15Om1S9.99 
BACAIDI RUM 750mt 14.99 
toEA YEN HILL VODKA 750mt 
ILOODY MARY MIX 112;TH ..... 5.69 
FADOS ROSE' WINE 750ml $1.79 
CELLA ~ 15Om1 $2M 
BIANCO OR ROSATO 
Con.ect our ..... for your It .. & 
perty ........ TlD ItUMATZ ••• 52t-4531 
-OPEN-
Mon.-Thu .... '" a.lII. Fri. & Sat. '-20.111. 
Sun.l-l0.1II. 
54'-4332 
• Lew .. p.rt. .. H _.t to PIck.llectronla 
************************ ** **** 
- IMPORTA:NT .. FINANCIAL.AID INFORMATION 
APRIL 1, IS ALMOST HERE 
Mail your 1981-82 ACT IFamily Financial Statement (ACT IFFS) 
no later than April 1 , 1981 to apply for: 
Pell Grant 
(Formerly called Basic Grant, BEOG) 
National'Direct Student Loan 
(NOSt) 
College Work Study 
(CWS) 
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant 
(SEOG) 
Student To Student Grant 
(5T5) 
Early application is necessary since funds are :imited. Apply Now. 
P~;d for by the Office of SIL,dent Worfc: ond Finoncla' Assistance 
I 
-foblnterviews-
The following are on-eampus 
job inten'iews scheduleJ for the 
remainder of the semester. For 
inten'iew appointments and 
additional information. in-
terested people should contact 
the Career Planning and 
Placement Cer.ter. Woody Hall 
B204. 
Thursday. April Z 
Lawyer's Assistant Program, 
Chicago: all majors with a BS 
degree. 
Tuesday, April j 
Peace Corps and Vista. 
Chicago: juniors, seniors and 
~raduate students. all majors 
Carter-Wallace Inc.. Phar-
maceutical sales. Cranberry. 
~.J.: ~ajors in biological 
sciences. chemistry and 
general busi.ness. 
Texstar ~utomotive-Quaker 
State Motor Oil Co .. St. Louis: 
~lajors in !lusiness. accounting 
and industrial technology. 
t:.S !lia\'y Offl.-er Programs, 
St LoUIs: A bachelor's degrl't' is 
the minimum !!ducation 
required. though no specific 
major is necessary. All ap-
plicants must be 19 to 35 years 
of age and in good physical 
condition. 
Venture Stores. Villa Park: 
Majors in business. marketing 
and management. 
Wf'dnesday, April 8 
\'enture Stores. Villa Park: 
Majors In fashion mer-
chandising. clothing and tex-
tiles and reta!ling. 
Peace Corps and Vista. 
Chicago: Refer to the listing of 
Tuesday, April 7. 
l'S Navy Officer Programs. 
SI Louis: Reler 10 the listing of 
Tuesday. April i. 
_UOI';n!! I,,;nf" spt 
for performancf" 
at (;aliprf" Stagp 
The Moving Line. a traveling 
reader's theater group. will 
appear at the Calipre Stage for 
two performances at 8 p.m. 
Saturday. Admission is $1 and 
tickets can be purchased at the 
door the night of the per-
formances. 
The first performance. "The 
Window." centers around an 
elderly woman. Miss Manifest. 
who has locked herself out of 
her house. A chorus of nature 
spirits tell her story. comment 
on her plight and participate in 
the action. "Christus Felix," 
the second performance, 
presents differing Iiterarv 
perspectives on the death and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
The script integrates poetic and 
narrative material from a 
variety of authors and 
philosophers. Both plays were 
adapted for the stage by Lea 
Queener . 
........ _--
'S.'S ewerylhly 
1142W"nut 
MuphyRoro 
Men, students charged 
in theft from truck cab 
Bv Andr('w Slrang 
siarr Wri~r 
Four men. including two SIU-
C students, were arrested by 
Carbondale police after the men 
allegedly stole some items 
early Thursday morning rrom 
the cab or a semi-trailer truck 
while the driver was making a 
delivery to Dairy Queen. 508 S. 
Illinois A"e. 
Montc, Nennig. 19. sophomore 
in comput~r science; Gerald 
Hermes. 19. sophomore in 
engineering technology; 
Dominick Rickert. 18. or 600 W. 
Freeman SI.; and Daniel 
VaranauskL 18. were all 
arrested by police after wit-
nesses allegedly saw the men 
take a CB radio. a suitcase and 
a truck nair gun rrom the cab or 
the truck. parked in the pdrking 
lot of Dairy Queen. and place 
the items in a parked car. police 
said. 
Police said the driver of the 
truck. David Melton, 19. of 
Springfield, was inside the 
building making a delivery at 
about 12:30a.m. when the theft 
occurred. 
Hermes. who was arrested at 
about 12:45 a.m .. was charged 
with theft by possessi"" lind 
possession of cannabis ailer 
police discovered the drugs and 
the truck flair gun in his 
possession. The other three 
were charged with burglary to 
an auto and were arrested at 
about I :30 a.m. 
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.~Of a (imi(#/ (i_ 
Y30Ho'ali 
14K gold chains and charms 
at 
~on'~$~ 
fS7-S2~' 
-Campus Briefs- ,-~cti~~~~_ 
Students interested In being a delegate in the l'nited !':atlons 
simulatIOn to IlE.' hl'ld April 9. 10 and J 1 must rt'~ister bv Friday 
Registration information can be obtained at the . "!'Ilodel r!':" 
table at the Student Centf'r bt'twl'('n 10 a.m and 4 pm. The projf.'ct 
is aimed at students interested in learning about international 
affairs or the i'nited !':atiollE. 
PuJlium C;. •. will no longer IlE.' open on wl'('kends for informal 
recreation for :1Je remainder of tIlE.' semester. 
Friday is the last day 10 buy raffle tickets for an original Joliet 
Prison pholograJ?h The raffle is sponsored by Photogeile.is and 
tickets are avaIlable for SO cents each at the Cinema and 
Pholography office. 
CESL conversation groups will meet Frida,' in ~forris Librarv 
Auditorium. Volunteers meet al6 p.m. and CEsL students meel at 
6:30 p.m 
Bob Duvall, Alabama College football AII·star, will speaknightly 
at i p.m. Friday through Tuesday at the !'I1aranalha Christian 
Center. 715 S University. 
The SIt; Grand Touring Oub is sponsoring a time·speed-(jistance 
road rally to begin at 1 p.m. Saturday, Drivers will start from the 
Arena south parking 101 and will cover approximately 65 miles. The 
rally will take place rain or shine and any car may participate. The 
entl'\' fee is S3 for members and $5 for non·members. Interested 
persons may call 45i-8482 or 529-4418 for details concerning roule 
IIlstruclions 
Appletree Alliance for S<!fe Energy \\ill hold an energy· 
awareness slide show from 6:30 to 10 p.m. Salurday in the 
~lississippi Room. The Michio Kaku. Howard Morland and 
radIation victims slides \\ill be among Ihose featured. 
The Jackson County Network. a 24·hour crisis line. will hold a 
hake sale starting at 9 a.m. Saturday at the Carbondale Wal·Mart 
parking lot. Profits \\;11 be used to upgrade Network equipment. 
The SIt: Women's Rugby Oub wlJl play their only home·game of 
the season at IO:30a.m. Sunday bfohmd the Abe Martin field. 
(iamma Kappa Omega chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. 
Inc. will hold its annual public m('('t1ng at 3:30 p.m. Sunday at 
Bethel AME Church. 316 E. Jackson. Geraldine Bowie. assistant 
proft'Ssor of Curriculum, Instruction & Media. wi!! deliver the 
k('\'note address from the theme. "Working aOO Planning 
To·gether.A Choice for Tomorrow." 
The Division of Dlntinuing Education is offering a program for 
persons who want to stop smoking. Skills in stress management. 
rational thinking and behavior control lAoill be employed. The group 
will ml'('t for fh'e weeks (rom nOGn to 1 p.m. on Mondays and 
W('(fnesdavs begin!ling March 30. The registration fee is $18 and 
iX'rsons may \'egbter =acting the Divi&i~,!f Continuing 
Education, Wast-Jngton C. 536-71St. .. 
The Vndergraduate S~udent Organization Election Commission 
will accept applications to work at polling places for the st~ent 
g(lvernment elections until 5 p.m. Mo~day. Interesled. recog~lzed 
student organizations or house councIls should submIt a wnl!en 
notification to Glenn Stolar at the l:SO office. third floor Student 
(.enter. 
Auditions for staged readings of "!Jrv:.ams," by Thomas Sharkey 
and . 'The Third Richard." by John W. Kirk. wiD be held from 5:30 
to 7 p.m. Monday in the Theater Depanment Green Room. 
IJli'lOlS [)pparlmenl on Agmg 
1t'('lur ... 1.30 pm .. Wham 
Bwlding 
S!,«"lai Projects !Jay Il'dur!"S. 9 
am. Ballroom B 
spr film. "Alll'n." 7 and 9:15 pm. 
Sludt>nt ~t'nlt'r Auditonum 
SPC Video .. 'Womt'n an Art." 7 3'ld 9 
p.m. Video Loungt' 
SPC Latt' SOO" ... "E\'er:.1hing You 
F\'er Wantt'd to Kn~' About 
Sell." 11 p.m .. Student Center 
Auditorium 
!.fFA Ihesls t'xhibit. 10 am·3 p.m., 
Mitchell Gallery. 
Saril)enne Evt'Song: Handmadt' 
Pai'l'r and Books exhibit, 10 a.m.' 
4 p.m .. Faner Soulh Gallery 
Women's Outdoor Ad\'entul't' 
Weekt'nd. timt' to bE' announCt'd. 
Touch of !liaturt'. 
Chemlstry·Biochemlstry seminar, 4 
p.m. Nt'Ckers {'218. 
sn; Recrt'ation Club meeting. 8 
a m.-4 p.m .• Ballrooms C and D 
Black Graduatt' Student 
Association meeting. 4~ p.m. 
illinoiS Room 
Black Voices for Christ mt't'tlng. 
6:30-8 p.m .. IllinoIS Room 
AppJetrt't' AllianCE' meeting. 1-4 
p.m .. OhIO Room 
Iranian )foslem Student 
ASSOCiation meeting. 7·1\ p.m,. 
Saline Room. 
Studl'nt Bibll' Fellowship meeting 
7:2t}-;'SOam . Iroquois Room and 
7 pm. QUigley Lounge 
Moslt'm Student Associallon 
meeting. 1\:30 am·2.30 pm. 
fourtb floor of the Studpnt Ct'ntpr 
The Poetry Fadory meeting. 7,10 
p.m. A('ti\'I!Y Room l' 
Saturdn 
Muscular Dystrophy ·Oan ...... a·lhon. 
.. ·1 a.m. Roman Room 
PACE exam. 8 a,m ·1 p,m .. Lav.·son 
141 
AeTlest.8a.m·1 p.m .• LawSOI. 151. 
Uil and 171. 
MFA exhibit reception, 5·9 pm. 
Quigley Lounge, 
Chemical Accidents workshop, time 
to bE' announCt'd. Toucll of Saturt'. 
SPC films. "Lt>\ it Be" and "HO\\' I 
Won the War." 7 p.m .. Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Southern lIIinois Squart' Dance, 
noon·' p.m .. Student Ct'nter 
Ballrooms. 
Vietnamese Student Associalior: 
meeting. 3-5 p.m., 'rhelJe,s Room. 
BEAT meetinl. _-3 p.m., Ac· 
tivity Room B. 
SP"~ECH CONTEST SET 
The Departmbll of S~h 
Communication is sponsonng 
the Flora Breniman Memorial 
Oratorical Conlest. which is 
open to all students. 
Participants have to prepare 
and deliver an 8·to·1O minute 
speech on any significant topic. 
First pM7t' ;" C:~. 
:;jJ':S'.i:;::~~ '"; .. ~:%.S;S:~;·~:,.'; ~;;.!!,.;< ... ~(;;: ';, :'~;~:.~ 
.f:: TOHIGHT&SATURDAY: I;" ~~c 
• ':'. Rock & Roll from the 60's to the ' ,;,.' 
1:'':'': 80's. Dance to the music a/Cheap ~~u." \ ~~ :':1 
.!.. ,~~ Trick, Cars, Kinks, Tom Petty, ~ '.~ , 
~}~ Pat Benetar. etc ... with... .; .~ 
r ./ ( .--, ~:~ 315s.m .... v. ? . ~ ... ~ ~.. 529·3217 :2jf~ 
.. ~ ~. .,.00 SPEEDRAILS ~!~~;, 
. '. 
'~;i CALZONI 
. ..J~. "Pod.'P1=" ~_.~ with marinated cucumber salad ~~...,~J\Il~ $2.49 
This week's lunch & dinner 
special at the bot.ery restaurant 457·4313 
Bl!l!fmams 
O'k'\J11P\\\]Il4? ITt 11101 
C\'Crv ~1111cbV 
rrC:7ft fh lit.....-. :;.,,,~,,~ 
1r~,=K-ii1i'\~t C~~ mwdi\~ 
......... ' . ,.... 6\'U~~ 
~11i\~n ~ "\~1\1-ql1i~1(' 
iall.'~t~\1/~'." '1 • \/lic~"l tk\~ ~ ,\IK \\~:; 
\"\'i~'t· 
p,~~i~~ 
lO:30a.m .... 2:00p.m. 
W .. tRoad. 
''lMI ALliN ONI no.r' 
~Cwool_ Cootks ......... lI11 
Bud.e •• er G.lb.y' • 
12pk 
120z 
HR 
G.. !~ 
750ml 
.~------'"---""'-"\;;--------. Old.tyl • 
lambrusca 
Bianco 
Rosato 
150ml 
12pk 
12 0% ~~!"-__ cansli-::r 
I . _".~: 
... tiFt..-- II' 3·· 
WINE' ASTING 'RIDA Y 4-7 
LaCour Pavilion 
Bordeaux Sec I Medoc 
4.49 
Daily Egyptian. Mardi rI. "I. Pale 15 
Friday's puzzle 
AC~OSS 49 A,t"Uf Conan 
, IftS«'1 COlon .. 
S P ... rcp~ 50 Cia. 
T nursdav 5 Puzzle Sol'lt"'d 
10 F,Sh S(lear 53 W .. apan 
1.4 SE"awt"eo1 504 Contall'~r~ IT. II. (. C ... 
'5 NUf"\"\PttC D'e- sa Conduct 0 0 lit t 0 l ( 
fiJI. 6' S1robllE' TIT 0 .. S .. f 1 
'6 .t\~al"!; COin 62 Room 10 ' tot seA P f .. 
,~ Fdda e 9 SWIng - - !!II!1IIII!II=t-F.A ... ~~. F.U+:-T+';.:ii~"(.' 
'8 T"p gate 6.:.\ Sind anp.., , C,. ( • • 
20 Pea<:etul as 64 T umul1 A "'" '''' 
65 Wire U I 0 V S ( .. 
22 GUill"'" 
23 '001< s,eps 
;4 Coal 
26 Cobbler 
rne8surps 
66 Gus .... 
67 Newts 
DOWN 
2'"' Put 10 uSoP 1 l..I 5 SP.rt(:p 
30 Least half, or9 
34 SInke oul 2 ltII,need oalh 
• , .. IMO., 
D '''INII 
I coapoIIIIAt( 
, T"'E 
35 Gtrl s name 3 S'arct1 25 Insects « Troubles 
36 Fl~ 4 Tooit a 'np 26 Tnoroughl.re 46 Aul .. ""alOtlS 
.... ealn 5 TIn. Scot 27 Embrace 47 Reaglln 10 
37 Smetlv 6 Namt'd 28 W Indtes pa .. 
38 Sn""'lIrat,. 7 Con ... rt peak 49 Two50mps 
IudI' e Leoched ~ W.elder 50 Eve s m8'e 
40 B"~ 9 InlQUlt)o 30 Ana1~ma 51 Tenth PrIP'I1I, 
41 Letter '0 Mon"'"", 3 I Gladden 52 Myalile 
4~ Wen, b, SS T , I It '5 tn 32 CUI 53 FBI oIlIC ..... 
43 Se<ver Webster s 33 la~ 55 H8"00 
45 Dog ,2 Counlenance 35 Throal S6 Nod .. 
4, l,tters '3 Scrammed 39 POSsesSIV@ 57 Factions 
48 CrIC~'" lteI<l 19 D,urnal 40 Smar, aleCk 59 Thr"" Prel" 
;;>, Issue 42 BOtln.er 60 ASIan lete 
Two men found guilty 
of aggravated battery 
Bv Scotl CaDOIl 
starr Writer 
Two Carbondale men Wf're 
convicted of aggravated bat-
tery Wednesday for the 
beatings of two SIU'(: students 
last April. 
Frt'drick Lewis. 20. 511 E. 
head ano emil n-qullllI~ a total 
of 18 stitches and one of his 
teeth was knocked out. 
Detectives Joe Coughlin and 
John Kluge testified that the 
defendants admitted to to being 
involved in the alleged fight 
when they were arrested by 
police. 
Since Its founding at SIU-C In '939, Sphinx Club has honored accomplls~ed 
and outstanding student leaders, dedicated university worke~, and c~sclen­
tious community volunteers. The Club has enjoyed a preeminent posl"~n as 
the most prestigious honorary organization on compus. It remains as the hIghest 
ach/eveme"t for second curriculum activities. 
Various levels of membership are distinguished. Undergraduate and graduate 
initiates are recognized by Who's Who A~ Students In American Universities 
and colle~es, a national organization Wit on annual publication. They are 
se/ectedYapplication. Honoraries are also chosen by the Club, s,ele,cted by 
recommendation of club members. This semester two outstanding indIviduals 
that qualify for the titles of Freshman of Thp Year and Sophomore of The Year 
will be honored. 
Appllcatl_ far SprI,.,., Tappl,..,. _I .. ~ .. In the 0ffIC8 of stullent Development. 
W ~. Student c.m-. 453-'711. DeocIII ... tor .,.,lIcotl_ .. ThurMIoy. April'" , .. ,. 
• 
~IE:-'In Tn: 
!'ioutht:rn Illinois 
l·ni\.-r~ity at Carbondale 
('"rbonchl.·. Illinois 6~901 
SILT Facult)" and Staff ,2, ~ J1~ 
.!(thn H. Darlln!:. ("hairpf'rson1~ I 
S('arc:h for \'koe Pre"idem for Financial Affairs 
The S.'an·h C()mn~ittee invites nominations and applications for the position of 
VicL' Pr£·~ident for Financial Affairs h accord with the followinlt proced"~"s: 
The \·icc President is the chief business officer of slue and reports 
direNly to the President, The posltlon includes responsiblUty for 
per"onncl services, labor relatlon.o;. micrographics, the Bursar's 
Office, the Office of the Controller (lncludl~ general accountlnj1;. 
dlsbursemenL<;, and paYrolll, purcha.o;ing, ar.d the Office of the 
Assistant Treasurer. This Is an internal sn;c search. 
~lificatlOns. "pplicant." must ha\·e (1) an ruh·anced degz-ee In finan:'<;, 
accountln". hu"lne~s, or a related field and at least three years of 
senior responsibility In fin:lncla! and/or pe rsonnel management expe-
rience. or (21 a baccalaureate degree In finance, accounting, business, 
or a related field and six years of unh'erslt}· financial and/or personnel 
mana"en.enl experience with at least three YC'lrs In a position of senior 
respan·,lbility. The applicant must also ha\'e a detailed understanding 
of gO\'('rnmental finance, budgeting, and accounting procedures; know-
ledge of processes bearing OIl the funding of publlc higher education; 
a sen"Uh·lty to academic concerns; and the ability to Work effectively 
with siudents, faculty. fellowadmlnistralors, and staff members. 
Procedure!'. :>:omlnatlons will be accepted untU April 6, 1981. Appli-
cations (leU.:r of application, complete resumf!:, and 3-4 letters of 
refcrencc) will be: accepted until April 20, 1981. Nominations and 
applications should be sent to: 
Dean .John R. Darling, ehal11X'rson 
Vice President for }'lnancial Affairs Search Comrdttee 
Anthony lIall, \loom 7 
Southern illinois Vnl\'erslt}' at carbondale 
Carbondale, nUnols 62901 
slUe is an equal opportunity/affl!l,!la:h'e action employer. 
Willow St.. and Anthony 
Michaels. 20. 509 E. Willow SL 
were found guilty on one count 
of aggravated battery each in a 
bench trial presided over by 
Circuit Judge Richard E Rich-
man. Be a STUDENT LIFE ADVISOR 
In addition to the felony 
charge. Lewis W81' convicted of 
simple battery. a misdemeanor. 
Lewis and Michaels, who will 
be sentenced by Richman on 
May 12. face possible prison 
terms of five to 10 years With 
ooe year mandatory supervised 
release. 
David Davis, an assistant 
Jackson County state's attorney 
who prosecuted the case, said 
testimony from two carbondale 
police officers and the two 
students was crucial to his case. 
Edward R Berry and Martin 
Klein, the students, testified 
that the defendants knocked 
Berry to the floor after ex-
changing words in Ahmed's 
Fantastic Falaftl Factory, 901 
S. Illinois Ave., at about 2:30 
a.m. April 4. 
Klein testified that he then 
followed Lewis and Michaels 
outsicie 01 we ;-~!.::=~! where 
the defendants hit him on the 
head with a metal object. Klein 
suffered cuts on the lop of his 
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Help new students move in and 
become adiusted to university 
and college life. 
Applications can be pickecfup in the Office of 
Student Development, third floor Student Cen!er 
I Deadline to be returned: Monday. !~r:' 1«J\\ 
"' . 
. __ .--._-----_ . ..- ..... ..-",.- .. ---
usn bill asks financial break 
for early housing departures HAN.A.~ 
B,' Da\'id !\turphy 
siaff Wri~r 
Students desiring to move out 
of campus housing after the 
start of a semester may get a 
financial break if a resolution 
approved by the l-ndergraduate 
Student Organization Student 
Senate is accepted by 
liniversity housing officials. 
The resolution. written by 
Mark Murphy, housing.tuition 
and fees commissioner for the 
CSO. would reduce from $254.50 
to $100 the fee that students pay 
If they terminate their housing 
contract before the end of the 
SE'mester. 
The $100 fl"l' would be to cover 
Ihl' paperwork in\'oh'ed in 
students making a move. ac-
cording to Murphy 
"I call the plan subletting." 
\lurphy said at Wt>dnesday's 
L'SO meeting. "If someone 
wants to leave housing. and 
Ihere is an mcoming student to 
lake their pl:Jct:. ~hpy would be 
allnwed to leave u,lder thiS 
plan .. 
Onl\' students who now meet 
r£'qulreml'nts to live off campus 
would be eligIble for the plan . 
.lccnrding to Murphy. This 
111(' .. :10; students must have at 
I('a~t sOyhomore class standing. 
and If tJ-.ey are sophomores they 
must have a 3.0 grade point 
average and at least 48 com-
pll'tt>d semester hours. Students 
111 higher grades living on 
':ilmpus would also be eligible. 
The plan calls fo.' the housing 
'Iffice to create a liM of students 
Police report 
lists u."oman as 
being miss;IIg 
Murphysboro police are 
looking for a secretary em-
ployed by SIU-C who was 
reported mlssmg after she did 
nol pick up her pre-school agt>d 
child from a Carbondale nur-
sery school. did not report to 
work Wt>dnesdav or Thursda,' 
and did not ar'ri\'e at home 
Wednesday evening. police 
said. 
Marie L. Aze,·edo. 36. of 
Murphysboro. was last seen 
Wednesday morning driving a 
brown 19i1l Chn'sler Le Baron 
station wagon wIth brown wood, 
grain paneling. police said. 
Police said they ha,'e no reason 
to believe that foul play is in-
\'oh·ed. but said "we have 
reason to believe that she is 
missing." Azevedo, who is 
employed in the sn;..c Division 
of Social and Community 
Services. was described bv 
police as 5 feet 3 inches tall. 
weighing 120 pounds. with black 
1.1ir. brown eyes. and dark 
complexion. Police said she is 
of Indian descent. and request 
anyone having Information 
about the woman to contact 
tt;('m. 
"lIti!11JULX7 
cuaTOII~~ 
~D 
Top QLalitv F.t Semce 
Wide Selection 
Plus: Warm Ups 
Jackets 
Hats,etc. 
LOWEST PRICES 
For Information: 
529-4369 
who wish to end their r.ontract 
When a new student applies for' 
housing. that student would 
assume the contract of a 
student who wished to leave. 
:\lurphy plans to submit the 
proposal to Bruce Swinburne. 
vice president for student af-
fairs. and Sam Rinella. director 
of housing service. 
"I think SW will continue to 
have good enrollment and that 
wlil provide pressure for on-
campus housing," Murphy said. 
"This will allow good students 
who want to move off the op-
portumty to do it. and it should 
eliminate the need to put three 
In a room." 
In other business. the senate 
approved a resolution In sup-
port of the Carbondale Energy 
Futures Task Force report. The 
task force. consisting of 
t.:niversitv officials and local 
citizens appointed by Mayor 
Hans Fischer. submitted a 
report to the City Council which 
sets an energy use policy 
The senate also amended 
student election laws reduce the 
number of mandatory polling 
places on camlus. Polhng 
~~:f oN'ec~-~i~al c!~lrs !~d 
the t.:niversity Health Service 
will now be optional. The cost 
per vote of these polling places 
was determined to be too high 
after last fall's elections. ac-
cording to t.:SO Election 
CommiSSIoner Brian !l;etols. 
-........... -
Friday Afternoon Happy Hour 
504 Drafts / 75. Spa.dralls 
LlyeMullc 
nocover MANTIA nocover 
Hangar 9 Rocks 
Friday and Saturday Nights 
with 
MANTIA 
You told her~u have 
your own place. 
Now you have to ten your roommates. 
~~"I~ . 
~ .... : -.-' ~/~~.~ ". 
Daily·· . 
Vaily FgyptJan 
(~~~~~'i\~~ :~fO::~~io~~a~~rd I 
'11tnlnHlm 1;1 :;0 
Two [la\" \f cellII' per lA·ord. p<'r 
da, . 
thl"f"(' or Four \lay,. 1\ ("1:'nts p<'r 
u "rd. pt'r da, 
F"·,, Ihm "ill<' I)a \ 5 ; (·pnt.' pt'r 
doH . 
t"n Ihru ~tnpt .... n DIIYs- 6 .... nts 
p<'r "ord. Il€'r do.) 
Twt'nl\' (If 'h.r .. 1111" ;; l""ntj; 
pt·r lI,on"!. p<'r d,.. . 
Th.· Dall> EI;'pllal1. ('annot IX' 
~~n"'~:'~r~~'~'~ n:~~~Tl"':nn 11 
\ t'rtJ~('rs art' n'spon~lhlfl fot 
::~;~::n~r~.';!; n~~\t:"t.tir::~I'r':.} :~;, 
"dn'rlls"r "hlCh I('!;~n Ihe \'alue 
,,' th,' ad' !'rtl""!T1l'ni will hi> ad 
!~,~~~~.thl! .. ~ (:f~·o~c:..t~~~a~n(~~; 
,our ad: <"i111 ;:1j;~:1I1 hefor" 12 Oil 
noon fnr .... "'· .. II"I'on III th(' fl<'XI 
dd~ .~ lS~Uf' 
FOR SALE 
Autom"biles 
TIfREE Ql'ARTER TON ("he\·Y. 
1968 hea\"V duty, si:l: cvlinder, 4-
~~~JM. N"' fn~~'k 
1!r.7 FORD THREE-QUARTER 
ton \an. Converted for han· 
dicar,ped driver. Has helper van 
~~io;,w~ll1 ~~o;~~= ~: 
wE'ell 905 pm only Mon·Fri. 
5315Aa124 
DA TSl'!" 260Z. TWO plus two. 1974. 
57.1100 miles. Auto trans., air. sJIOke 
w~1.s_ Weber carbo A true four 
seated spons car. Call ~902S33 
BSJ'i5Aa121 
F'OR SALE' 1965 Ford F'alcone 6 
("'lInder Automatic:. $300.00 Or 
Best Offer Cau 457·7161 After 5:30 
PM 5386Aa121 
~?'~~~~iOn:S=- :t 
1362.\rfer 5 53B3Aal28 
P():\'T/AC LEMA:\,S STATION 
wa/!on 1973. "er:' good condition. 
power. air. ne,. .. snows. battery. 
mort' $75(1 J err\'. ~57-8706 
. S391Aal23 
~CHij~\ ~~. t~di~~:;; 
trymg f>.I.44Aal21 
1980 CITATION 2 door hatchback. 4 
~~d~.:~~r power. ~Ik.eal 
Motorcycles 
350 \' AMAHA· 1972 2 strokl' liOO 
mi.. !lewly I'l'huilt. looks good. runs 
ellcellent. $SOO firm. Tim. 52\1-344. 
!>365Acl22 
--------------
1978 Sl'ZUKI GS5S0 excl'lIent 
rendition, $13.'>0 (I(J or be~t offl'r 
A.~k for Gary 5211-3248 53i2Ac121 
1976 HO!lODA 750 SUPl'r Sport. 
rec:l'nt paint. eXhaus~ batten.·. ~~gn:.r m~~gd ron I~~ma 
, .... .,.1 ... 011 wlth.very 
tu ..... up IMpedlon 
Check our tl,. & 
IMttteryprl_ 
'I. ",II • .outh of the.,.fIG 
,.9-IS31 
Real Estate 
gYnin~~:\'~~h!n.Bg~ih. LA~~f: 
Drapes. Air condilJoned. Alum 
s.ding, NI'W roof. comer lot. Rental 
cottage on Property. Air con· 
ditioned. Alum .. s.dmg. ~..,.. roof, 
and More. $36.5OO . ..:alJ 684-2452 
after .. pm. W5Adl34 
RENTAL PROPERTY 
BllSINF..ssES. mobiles. " land 
Kathrvn or Rich at Ha\'ens 
Realton. 529-2040. 5324Ad121 
Mobile Homes 
10 & 12 wi .... air & 
carpet. country sur· 
roundl ..... 5 mi. w.st 
on Old 13. No dog •• 
Coli 684-2330. 
GRADl'ATI!IOG !deST SEI.L. 2 
bfflroom HlIlcrl'st "'ilh attached 
shed. carpeted. air~ondJtioned. 
Wlderpinnlid. good condition. 549· 
:5 TRAILER WITH ::e~:. i 
dilion. air. underpinned. storms, 
storage building. on wooded 101. 
$2900. ~901416. 5188Ael34 1955 JEEP CJ5, 4eyI, 4WD Hard 
top. Mud tires with crome rims. No 
rust or dents, excellent gas 12xS5 ELCONA; WASHER· Dryer, 
mileageSI250Tom453-41~Aal23 ~~ls ~1a~~7~M .. ~t.I545~ 
1m FORD FlOO pickup. 302 8' 7081. 530C: .~ 
~~~erBe!rmr:~~~misslOn,: 12xSO AMERICAN EAGLl. ap-
________________ ~_52A __ a_12_1 ~~~~~~rn:~~~ 
i7 RENAULT LECAR: great gas ssso. BS404Ael23 
mileage. A.c. ~e sun roof. many: 
extras, 12,000, Craig,~. i 
M45Aal23 ; 
JEEPS CARS. TRUCKS available ~ 
through government agenciHjj : many self for wuter S2OO.00. Ca . 
602-941-8014. ext. 110. 2123 for your! 
directory 011 how to ~al26 . 
Part. & Service 
fOREIGN CAR PARTS 
CARBONDALE AREA. 1~9 
STATESMAN 12x60, furnished, 
new carpet central air. IooIts 
sharp, S5OOO. COIItra!:! possible. 
687·2482 or 827-4705. BS381Ael23 
3 BEDROOM. 12x65. ~ con· 
~~'~~!;"1~-=. C'daJe 
8S3MAe121 
~!Jh ur:VEiD~~1a A01t, ~~ 
in a p.~ n:l'ucIes some funuture 
and a lawn mower_ ~9·8138. 
AvaiWIle 6-1. S422Ae121 
529-16404 i: I: 1974 VICEROY. 12X., in Desoto. 
Furnished. washer and dryer. 
central air. 887·~ After ~el25 GLoeALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
.......... _ ........ .-4 
For Servl,. 
529-1"2 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, 
REPAIR, fast .ervic:e-fr~; 
~~3mates.lmport Car Se~~,,;t:& 
Inflotion Fighter 
NEW ERA TIRES 
~=~~:;ton '. 91; II23E.Wainu. .IUp 
CarbandaM. '" ,.h 529·~ ~~AI~'O~L~;ft~~~ ____ ~A_~ __ ~_J~»~ 
I"~-' St· ...... t MoIIU· ._. . HOllIS Specla. 8.40 .... _._. Lowrao-......... .... 5.9·3000 
MiKelianeous 
BUY AND SELl. USED furnilure 
m9~~~~der Web. =~ 
... .... Daily Egyptia "'7. 1981 
.... 
FOR SALE: 23 inch Svlvania Color 
ru'bs e~~~~~~ cp~djt~~~.£a!fr~~ 
5pm . ask for Kl"n. 5378AII21 
S-.:,:'lJ 1 REc:EIVER. 2S Watts Pl'r 
channel. BSR turntable, 2· ... ay 
sPl'akers ellC('lI~nt condition HIllS· 
4995 after 5p.m. 5426Ag121 
COUNTRY PARK 
MANOR 
---~---- _._---_.-
~i~~~\~ g~I::,:'"~~eC~lJ~~f. 
7879 or Pyramids So. 320 C 
• S358Afl37 
"oon A.<;50RTMEST OF' Black 
and White and Color TV's from 
~~I:~~i _ ~i~h~~~~rE: 1334 
S354Ar124 
MISS KITT'''S GOOD. usro fur-
rt~!tB~;; ~~;I"~~~ ~~~i~r:!: 
soias. dinpttl' SPt.~. drl'!'S4'rS, dPsk 
much. much more f'-Tee d('Ii\'en' 
up 25 mill'S 489IAfl21 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC· 
TRH'S. new and uSl'd Irwin 
TyPl'writl'r Exchange. II III Sorth 
Lourt. Marton Open Monda'" 
Saturday 1·993-2\197 85284AfI34t' 
HIKISG BOOTS FABIA!I."O s.ze 
\O'~ Mint Condition $IiOoo IS10500 
!Ii..,.,) Set' At Barefoot Cobhler 
539SAfI22 
ED/SO:\' SPRI!I."GDRIVEN 
PHO!l."OGRAPH. Madam 
Alexandl'r dolls. pockl'twatch. 
steamboat anchor. ant.que. oak 
! ~~l1~~c1ock 687-4m e,·ernngs. 
I 
LEATHER COWBOY BOOTS. in 
: 1~;o~~U~n~!ZM~~~'es; size 
. S44'AfI23 
:r-__ E_le=c~t~r~o~n~i~cs~ __ ~ 
CASH 
w. buy used stereo equipment 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
A.,.loHoepltel ,......, 
---....... 
NALDER 
SnREO 
715 I. Unl..,..ty 
.. On ............. • 
Prompt. _.naltl. 
Service On Moet 
Malor ...... 
.JnQAl.. 
A_lo Technic. 111 
",_Me NowS2' ... 
54'-1501 
NOW IN STOCK 
Appl ... 
App •• ,11 
Atarl 
North Star Horizon 
Plus • whle .. lectl- of 
...,.... ....... --&~,..,. .. 
IWNOII COWNTa MAn 
........... c--..... 
(I m. ~I 01 Mo\l_", 10 \I •• luick) 
.1I-S2t-2tU 
A·1 TV RENTAL 
New Color $25 monthly 
Black & White $15 rnonthIv 
Color TV's For Sal., Ex· 
cellent Condition, $1415. 
.,,-7IIt 
STEREO 
SAalNAUDIO 
a.. au. LOW DIKIDUNr 
PIIICII 
AUDIO-TICH. 
IHTAIL .60 
llDCA., 
SALIs.a 
.... ....,01.-..... _ 
6M-3771 
ONN e.....ap.IYIIIYDAY 
1313 S. St. 
MUIIPHYHOIIO 
Pets & Supplies 
AKC REGISTERED TO\' poodle 
~~I;~~n re~':I:ri;:' tt~·eI": J~2 
evt'flIngs. 54SIAhl26 
. ~.---------'--
CRAB ORCHARD KESNEL Club, 
~r:b~ord~~alll~~i~ 540; 
.4114. S46IAh121 
Bicycles 
RALEIGH GRAND PRIX 
Wom .. n·s 20" Frame. \0 speed 
Good condition. $10000 or bt-st 
offel'. Call &tsy 529·2934 S390Ai123 
Sporting Goods 
~~~~r. HO.~ 0~A1'estOr~~I!~ 
Trailer anf Accessories Included. 
Call 549·71li. S294Ai<121 
Musical 
FENDER RHODES KEYBOARD 
Suit casl' modi'\. i3 Kevs ... -4·12" 
:~k~ s:~~~n=~t ci"n*~i.:73 
aflt'r 6:00 pm 5335An121 
15 PIECE DRl7M St't. double bass 
. C .. U 68a-4S;O after S:30p.m. 
54236Anl28 
FOR RENT 
A@artments 
FlEEMAN 
VALLEY APTS. 
.... a-tt .... s.-a .... 
.,.--
-l.'!oMlt. 
.~ 
·c...tr.IA/C 
.c.r.--
.,..J...-.....-y 
., ............... 
3 BEDROOM t't:RNIS E . SIlO 
:jt ~ r&:~~~~:~~y.S7~ 
7685. ~75B"12' 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
for sublease. on South Graban, 
1260 per month. Sf9.3129 after 5pm. 
SPRING is HERE! ~4';~ 
"move up" to a new luxury apt. 
with your CN'D central air and 
~~~d~~::sr: ::J' ~'~s7~ 
mOdem applianl"eS. 2 bedroom and 
large storage arl'a Ideal to share. 
r."~·~~I~~~ a~ ~:r~~' I~ 
appointment. Faculty and Gr:;ds. 
B53i4Baln 
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
luxurious apartment, central air. 
~ ;,a~~~~~~ ~~~!t~m~etting. 
5368Ba124 
i n--E-S-O-T-O-. --U--N-F-U-R-N-IS HE n. 
~:~~c:,,~rc:::'·e.c~~rut:~d 
"'lnter ratt', references. 54~ or 
8IFi1·rro. 8S362Ba123 
FEMALE STUDENTS: FUR· 
NISHED apartmentsa next 10 ~glrti~~a~i~~mer ~'::i?lJi 
contracts. caD .... 7 or 529-9493. 
W788123 
O~BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
adjacent to camJIIII 011 South 
Popular Street baSic furnishings 
Cvidftt V~ competitive. Save 
45~~or~~liOoB~~a~1 
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
~~1a. CaD Beef~~~}; 
TWO-BEDROOM APARTMEI\'TS. 
=pu~ =~ :'~f:~:rt':: 
refrigt'nltor and IItove furnished. 
~~,=ti~~n~~_= 
or ~7039. 8514088125 
• 'urnllhe4 • Unfurnl.he4 
• lAIr .. A ... ,......, .. 
A_fla .. 1e 
• e"' ........ t. Occu ... ncy 
.1ffIdM .... & 1 ...-.. 
• Nice LOaItion 
• Iwl_l .. Pool n. for IHlcI __ .. 
.'.for' .... ~ 
NO DEPOSITS DURING 
ENROLLMENT PE.IOD 
529·1741 
Day. 1:.·5:" 
ROY AL RENTALS 
Now """ contn1Cf8 for 
_ ....... ,1--.. 
Aph. S- .... 
efIIdeMy ., . .,., 
1""-*- 1111 .,a, 
I""-*- 11. .,.. 
..... Ie"-
1 ... 21 ••• HI n. 
12 •• ' ..... 11. 
.". lb .. ' ..... .11. 11 .. 
AI ..... 'n .. I' ... fumWt. 
... ntI.lr aNNIlttone.l. 
No ... .. 
.57 ... 22 
GEOItGnoWNAPTS 
"II+. lovely place to live-
2.3orApeople 
2 bedroom fum/unfum opts. 
for lummer & foil 
"Speciol Summer Rates" 
Limited Number·Sign up now! 
D"t.y open'''' _lIy 
... t Oro ..... & .... ,. IAI ... 
5A9·2392 doys 
68.t-3555 Evenings, Sundays 
APAtn'MINTS 
NOW RENTING FOIl 
SUMMER & FII.LL 81-87 
SIU opprCMld f .... 
sop ............ and up 
FHlutf"O: 
Effte ..... i ... 2 &3 bel. 
SpIi'L--'"" ... 
With 
Sw.mming pool 
Air condi'ionlng 
Wall.oWall co~ng 
fully fumi.hed 
CabIeTV..mc. 
Cha<coal gtilI. 
ANOm 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
f .... infannot;"" "op II¥' 
The Wall Street Quads 
12075. Wall 
or call.S7-41Q 
OfFICE HOURS: 
Mon·Thur·Fri 9toSpm 
Saturdays 11-3pm 
NOW TAKING 
............. 11 
& ......... eontr.ct. 
... •• 1&2 ... AItTS. 
p ........... c:..-t 
No ...... 
.... ~~AU 
SPACIOUS 2 B-EDROOM plus l'IIOUtMUNIVIIISIIY ft:v~~ ~~:tO;"~~bden~ .,.,.., 
mtII. availa":J: April? B53II8Ba121 
WlLIONHALL 
1111 ...... We.. ,.....121 
............. -............. 
................. 11 ,~~ 
..... ....... ca ,n ... , ....... 20 ............... 
(No ..... out In .... t. coW. or rwln for-lsi 
--..... , .... 1 ......... /C ........ ""' .. 
OU ... SWImMl ................... IlCourt 
..,..., ........ tv..-.... 
V ..... , .............. n~ 
a..un.Iry Padllt""n IvIWI .. 
a.oc. ........ t __ .................. ,owen 
.A TIS: "'-'US .. II & '2' • 
~----------------~ j MUlt Rent For Su,","e, To Obtain For Fall 
"00 NOT CAtL" 
Un' ... you ce .. _tl.~ Mlftlfter 
requl ... mental 
1 3 8PdrQOn\ fUfl'~t"hoed \pltt le"".1 
oIi ,fl1.M .... rnclvdfr.ds.t50 \Omn'W"f 
SSOJ faU I • """. 4!!'O\' on Parlo: 
fro"" Wall 80ll .10 
1 "8@d'oom hlJgt' ( .... "~b.rl."'. 
tKod,oom\. "",h 10 ,., +v'" "h",d 
oHu-t.Io.~.r'II:~ SJ!()W""""IW 
~1S foU 1 ..... mit ... WO'lot on Por. 
'rom Wall 80x ll0 
3 311ed.-.. ...".·1"",""-<1 ct.o.. 
2c)'Soufh 9th S' sm """,me' 
57401011 
A. J05·Birchlon. 3 bedroom '1 
both" ,.mdurn,,~ S38~ 
toummeor 1450 toll 
5 1 Bed,oom. :J07·l.ndo s.m. 
""""t..d S2SO MI"""- l300 loll 
~ 3 s.drO!)m :))8 C,.\t .... , .. "" ~.m, 
SJb5,"ummef 542'0 foil 
7 3 84Pdroom 311 8.rd\lan. I 
bcftttt. 'IoofofT" futl'\,\ot-ue-d SJ7~ \.Um 
m4tJ s-t"Ofall 
A J&.drCXJfTI JI2(1."I·~,e- ..... "em, 
~ saM "'....- 5420 tau 
q J 8edr()()m 313 8'f(hJone "~mt 
IumftIwd 2 baths $375 ......... , 
54.01011 
10. J Ikodroom 31. C ... ",_ .em.· 
""""'oed SJ75.......- Soc40 loll 
'I 1 lIodroom ll~·Coodo<v_ ..... ,. 
""""'* $37S "'"'""" s.uo fall 
-'2 J8edroom .OO·W Willow. par 
hOU~ fur"' .... ~ $.365 .. urn ...... r 
Soc·.Ololl 
, 3 l hdroom. 5OO·S 1040.,_, Fife 
pIcxe M!'m1-fuJnllo~ SJ1S ,urn 
me,Soc401011 
14 l 8.o,oom SO, Het..,. ".m. 
IumoIhod SJ75 ~ $.WO loti 
1~ J 1I4!dtoom.1o'~s,.comor. duple. 
upt.tG.f'I turnlshed war., & heo! 
""Iud.d SJ25 __ SocOO toll 
16 5 &ed,oom 11710·( Wolnu' lu' 
tu'lohed would fe"r on 0 per 
b..:j,ogm bo,., 5475 0 month 
If'I the lumm., dnnded by S 
5515> a month In the fall. dlv,d 
.d ..... 5 
1 , ~ Bedroomo £0" Walnut fur. 
nt,.hed. wa'.' & gorbop tnclud-
ed 1425 ,ummer dnt'.ded by 5_ 
55751011 d.Y~byS 
18 18ed,00'" 7513·01d W 131ur 
" •• heeI 5215 .um .... ' 57b5 loll 
!~ 6 Bed,oom 2Sll·0'd W 13 lor. 
plac. ((klld be> con..,.."ed Into 
'1 3 bedtoom unitt. fully furn"h-
ed 2 bat.... 5515 ... m .... ' $675 
C.".,'-43M 
... _'-,....ONLY 
(lSF: BEDROOM yt'RNISHED 
~W;i:iJiJO~aiTa~r~hA;JI 
1 If Interested come to 819 \Ii est 
~!ain at 6:30 p.m. March 25. 26. or 
r.. No Dogs. :.397Bal2l 
TWO APARTMESTS. FeR· 
SISHED, now or May IS. ,uter 
~~~ree miles east. s::~::~ 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIESCY 
.o\PARTMENT. furnishfod. IIthts 
~!th:ag.:;s::.:.~.tt: ... in;:t. 125 
3424BaI22 
xln: 1 BEDROOM. furnished. air. 
~u ~~Uti~es!;~~'~li,se~~le~: 
t'reeman. 529-3581. 854298a 139 
APARTMESTS AND HOt·SES. 
close to SIU. summer or fall. pay 
by semester. no pets. ~J..~Bal39 
OSE BEDROOM Ft;RSISHED 
$150 8\'ailable for lease May 15th 
two blocks from SIt:. 942·37:;/;. 
.. . . 5438Ball& 
3 BLOCKS FROM campus. I 
bedroom apartment available 
=~:t~ltail!\i'r! ~:\,.m~J.~ 
month. utilities inclu~~~Bal:i1 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT: 
RENT for April $160. May $142.50. 
~::;=bl:!~~g:n~~~: ~ 
:.~.ths renl not reqUire(l~~g:~Ji 
SICELY FeRSISHED EF-
HENey and 2 bedroom ales. ~~':d ~:~'in:~i~u 11: 
lemoon and evefh.,gs 529-~8aI40 
GA_NItA .. 
ACBS AltAllfMlNl'l 
~---I ............. .,,, 
' ... Ifor ...... 1_--. ..... 
AlrCOlMtt ....... 
House 
STUDENT RENTALS 
NOW RENTING 
For Fall & Ium_ 
"--•• very ..... &-', 
CI".. to campus 
call preteraltly ltet_n 
J&J 
,-'H-1012 14'-.... 
('ARBOSDAI.E. WITHIN 4 hloeb . 
of rampus 3 bedroom. a"allablf' 
Junf' I 1.3.4.6.7. bt-droom houses 
~~~I~~"r..~~':~\ P',;"~~~7~h:~ 
HOl'st: CLOS~: TO campu~ \..ariP 
woo(h'(j va rd Full ha~e!l1t'nl 3"" 
no" .hallabll' imm • .rualp\v 549· 
1507 ..... ·~:ng~ ;,304Bb!!1 
FOl'R BEDR()n~! ~TH\ISHEfl. 
dosp 10 campus 12 monlh leas.> 
Ix>ginmlll! ~Iay ~5 :.4\1·31;4 
;3:11RhI21 
("nTTAGE ~TRSISHED O~'" 
~~ff'S st~~'~~\ab~~ i!::;n~~dir:;~~ft 
lihone ~5'·8466 .am 10 8pm . 
)410Bh121 
CRAB ORCHARD AREA. Small 1 
bl'droom furnishl'd house. Im-
mediate O<',l.Ipanc\·. SI51) monlh 
plus utiliti£s. 549-1550 t"·!'fIings. 
540GBb121 
3 BEDROO!( yt'RSISHED HolIS':'. 
2 miles nortl'Wl'St of campus. So 
r.:l~ or parti,'!;. Lt'ase & st'curily 
;ff~~~~. ~:ilu~r~z59z ~~~~~t~ 
and 8pm 5387Bbl23 
TWO BEDRi)OM HOl·SE. ap-
~~~~ furnshed. a"ail~B'hl~~ 
Sl'MMER Sl'BLET: SEW Lease 
for fall fOUT bedroom house. :\ear 
Campus. :\ict' ~'ard call ~~i21 
11fREE BEDROOMS. IN tOIl.-n. 
r~·::.:r~!',:· ~1~:rJ~~=' 
&416Bb124 
6 BEDROOM HOeSE, dose to 
campus. st'mi-furntshe:l. for 
mature. studiOUS group. $660. !'.4!t-
79S6 or 457·:.397 85430RbI24 
E:'I;JOY THE St·,\;, On Ih<>~p largt' 
""<>Odpn .und('t·k, a'tachl'd 10 these 
clean. mo<it'rn 11100 & Ihrf'l' 
:;;,d~'i~p u~~~ 1~~~~~~fl' ~~\a;~~ 
campus ExIra n1(,1' & 
l'('Qoomlcal 52\1·1910 B52:19Bc I 2.1 
~l1'RDALE ~fOBJLF: HO:o.1ES. 
each with 2Ix>dro"m~. In Cit,· limits 
and ritv 5t'r.·ICE.'S onf',half lTlIle ~~:~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 
:-;m1vl'~a Infr,~~'or ~~~~m' 
_ __ _ _ ____ 1!5:1.'I8B~I]7S 
12 BY ro. 2 or 3 bedroom. furnished 
or unfurnished. carpl'ted. air 
rondillonl'd. an(,hored. un· 
~if"~~3Irgl' pool. R~C~ 
I'Milt" . Ho.(~ -~.-- .. -. . ~ .. NowRenti,. through Sum ...... Mew ' •• 60', ••• 11 North 
Room. 
Sn.!MER REST; ITRSISHED 
large house Within walkmg 
di~lance of ('ampus All uttlrt.es 
paid .. Just S2S0 for all ,o;ummer 529-
_333 5369Bdl22 
Roommates 
ROO!\!MATE WO\"TED. :IIICE 
to\lo'nhouse apartme:lt on Wesl Mill 
aerO!<.. from ~ampus. Sublease for 
summer only 529-#24 af~~22 
HOl'SEMATE. OWS ROOM. nice 
3 bedroom house. quiet neigh-
borhood. S100-month " one-half 
utilittes. I am grad studt'nl 
r:n~~:.J:~r. Z~~J\ h!~~ed\~la~~: 
6116. . S297Bt'I22 
-_ .. _ .. _--- -----
TO 5600 WEEK Inland ex· : 
~I()ratlon ,'fe",s ~ten . Women 1 
(;;!~~~~; nar.~~~'d .. ~~y:t~: 
for 9O<'Qmpam Dm'('tor.· and Job i 
ral~:U~~II/AnR~#;1 BO~l.~~;' i 
~ fo:XPERIESCED IiORSE PER· 
SUS 10 exercise Arabian hol'Sl's 
For mlt'r\'le",. please conla,1 
[..arry Mutphy, Tpch Bld~~~I2:! 
TYPESE'ITER WO\STED FOR, 
1'\'("Ilin!l shIft . must have curl't'nl 1 
ACT on file 5<>1' JcaOl Carman al 
the Daily F:gyp\ian .. Room 1262 of 
Communt('ahons BUlldmgf>461Ci22 ! 
WASTED BARTESDERS ASD' 
Walll't'SSt'S Appll In person, !?pm 
~e!~OU\~:3.~~~I"~~~le:Ttli~~~·s 
B)403CI4O 
TWO ASD THREE bedroom for 
leAse M8\' 15th 2 blocks from 
campw;. P'ets OK. 942·3756 
5437Bbt26 
FI\'E BEDROOM HOt1SE. 1182 E. 
Walnut, SitS monthh' t'ach, 11I'OUld 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED ! 
\0 share two bedroom. air-
conditioned trailer for summer. 
=~n~~'15~~ba~~~8~~ 
"'I\'E OR SIX Bedroom house near 
~I~h~' A~,:iYab~:t~~~?~Sti ~~ 
per month. 457-:.397 S44IIBb121 
3 BEI~ROOM HOeSE f~shed. 
=It '1=: a~~'rt'~~=e~2 
i Telephone 45i-6874 afle~:!.:~bl25 
~ICE 3 BEDROOM furnished. 
CJIrpt'ted. heal and air conditioner. 
faU or summer. 549-8190. 5471&126 
Mobn. Homes 
TRAILERS 
5100.1180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
. 549·3374 
~~:r C!mf8:sSI~sL'lfo~lbfa':: 
; after ~m .. 529-3842. S379Bel23 
FEMALE ROOMMATE SEEDED 
for summer and-or fall. O""n room 
Call 549-3892. S398Bel22 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WA:\TED 
to share apartment with 2 others. 
193 monthlv plus one-third uttllltes. 
Close to campus. Available now. 
529·28';5. 5425Bel23 
CARBONDAl.E - ROOMMATE 
WANTED to share nell" mobile 
home. Male or female. Grad. 
student or working p'erson 
e,r:!~';.'idit~~~.~~~ ~~. ~lt~ 
month I" includes utilitil'S. Security 
::rre:.s~o lease. Call Jim54~~~ 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
immediately for nice 2 bedroom 
trailer in eniversity Heights. 
107.50 month. Call Dean or Pete at 
549-li75. 3433Be121 
FOR SVMMER. EXTRA mce. 14 ~;; a~ I~::d ~~lir.~.} 
wide .. 12 "..ide. 2 bedroom. fur· Main. 130 a month plus '2 utilities. 
nished. AC. carpet. quiet pa~ : call 549-2043 between 2 and 8. 
::r campus. SofTy. noB~ikl27 ~ -~""_'O""dl\""'r!oo""A""mS'''''.''''Hr''''esO''''t:''''I''dS'''''eE''''nMt'''''I'a''''AI''';T.54;.;,Ew3;.:la.;;;B_I..;.;ekl;.;;,.2n4-:-g3 
SICETWO BEDROOM. natural i lit" 
gall, AC. $1<S monthly. Students distance very quiet clean - over 
preferred. Two blocks. behind:. 22 preferred. 549~. SIIS plus 
t:ni\'erslt~ Mall. one mile from utihties. 5413BeI29 
~pus. "y. no dog~s?31~S:ii' 2FEMALEROOMMATESfornice 
STILL A FEW left. one close to ~'t~I~~I~:~~.A~78~~~· 
~t~:s~~ms'B=B~':"22: Dupl •••• 
TWO BEDROOM. SHADY lot. gas CARBOSDALE. AVAILABLE 
heat. nice. pets OK in Raccoon SOW. Beautiful 2 bedroom. ar-
VaUey 4 mile5 SoUth 0( cam~s. ~!~~~~;-'U:~r ~~~ ~~~Ca month •. 549·2718. B52 B· Wood river Drive. BS44OBll38 
'1 f I' 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED ~X~N~~ J!,r ~rt.:i~;;.,:nl i desirable Iivmc for 3.£ads in quiet 
an~ac:::e-~~f J:h5mif~~~:1, :.':ik ~~ia:..~!r air~::::::' r;;naon51.Cauafter5~-t:~~:ZI /' :;~a~~.May 17th. CaB~~ 
Malin. Home 0" 
CARBONDALE .AREA. 'R-~D.~~~ "':!:':..'Wl. i F EE 
Wi: 12x6S. fumiShed, extra HOllIS 
insulation blown in ",·allll. S2OO. MOVE TO 
~':lsm:.~J~~e~~ m~'!b'fio~':J: RI. 51 North 
furnished. 185. fIIt1·Z482. B5389B- 549-3000 
<:123 
HELP NEEDED--We need ZO 
students who can lea\'e Carbondale 
for the summer. Loog hou". Very 
~ ;=(ci:~~=~~:: 
. s Stonebrook Blvd., l\iolenS\'iIl. 
'i'n. 37135, ilO3CI23 
CRUISES. CLUB 
MEOITERRANEAN, sailing 
expeditions! Needed: Sports in-
structors. office l:rsonnel. 
:::rJ::::e'rs~::::·Ca~.~d 
.5.95 plus II haoo!iDg for ap-
plication. opening .... Guide to I 
Cruise",'orld. 113. DOlt 60121. 
Sacramento. CA 95860. 4777C123 
SERVICES . 
___ ~fFERED 
Printing Plant 
PhotC'cOPY"'K 
Off.rl Copv'''g 
Off,('t P'mrmg 
TIt(,;I, Copres 
Rl'<urnes 
CQrds 
ROBBIE ROCKER'S SCHOOl. of 
RocknRoll Guitar. Bass Lessons 20 
years experience. Call 549-5948 457· 
IH30 S322EI2I 
MAGIC ISC' PARAPSYCHO 
LOGICAL . Counsellmg and 
phenomena m"esugatJon 457-G504. 
5356E121 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free pregnancy testing 
& confident,al assistance. 
549·2794 
Man 6-8pm M.T·W-F 12-,4pm 
TYPING EXPERIESCED. 
FAST. reliable, and accurate. 
g~r:.="''Ork. $.5 pe~5~:!i~ 
THESES. DISSERTATIONS, 
RESVMES Call the Problt'm 
~l~:i':. ~~~I'Y PrintB~7~~Jc 
SIW'NG 
ALTERATIONS 
FASHION DlSIGNING' 
c ...... __ '., z-att. 
....... - ___ &T.y.'. 
"..0 SAVINGS" 
.un.v."'" 
1J11W.hIut M· ..... III 
ABORTIUllj.J'!IIit;:,T MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments. 
~n~~=: ~:!i~' 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR 
(ast. acc:ura.e :nping jobs. CampllC!! 
~~aOOd iv~. An~E~~ 
HYPOINT ILICntIC 
.......... A1 ...... 
.......... 
·I~~ 
·.1 .. ., .. 
,ft,.17. 
OIIOUP PICNIC A.A 
"CII ... ~UU(r 
~_A,...ca&L 
.... ," 
n.f1y Eav1JtiaD. »arc:b rI. 1_" Page II 
BECOME A BARTESDER 
ClasSf"S lau!(hl hy profl'l'siona Is al 
Carbondall' nle:,spol Call 'hI' 
~~t1o.~n·' St· 1 of H~~~~~~~~~ 
KARIS·~ .-\LTF.H .. nIO~S. 
'iEWIS<.; &.- drape' :!".!~ and Ofl{'· 
/lalf ~ Ilhnl11s "bo'·1' :\Iwood 
Drugs Tu{'S Ihru ~'rl 10 am~pm 
Sal loam2pm Phonl' :;~'b~tl29 
CAR REPAIRS" 1 Com I' 10 \"(lIJ. 
(·all J,'f{ 45.-4288 i402'F.126 
THE 
tnAGA 
Mu .. umShop 
North 'after Hall 
.... ..-tty '-'-d._ 
_ h,..,.t of handcra"" 
and I"'port" 1,_ fr(Hfl 
Asia. Afrtca. and Europe. 
M-' 11-4 P'" B J·S CLEA!IOl~G SER\"ICE Aparlmt'nls and homl's 
.~ft!~~a:~l'p ~tl'S Call ~~~:~2-1 I= __ =========~ 
. t· PROFESSOR SEEl'l~G II) 
houst'·sil or rl'nl In 'arhondal., 
dunng summ('/" ses.~ion Call 21.-
581·2712 s.w!l1'"13O 
W A~TED TV Bt·Y Applt' 11 
('ompul('/" wllh I or 2 diSC dn,· .. s 
Phone coll('(·1 <618' 8:13-4404 
I 
54i4 I'" 130 
BUYING 
GOLD 
.., Sou,h IIIlnol, 
M-F1I-Sp.",. 
'"-2.51 
--LOST 
U I~T L-\i{I.i\·: BLACK pupp'· ... ·,lh 
brown marklnlls on pa .. ·s. ('hest. 
p'·es Vlclmtv of Ha,·s and Sch-
,,; artz. 3·18 .-\n''''t'I">O 10 Kokomna 
-\n info ('all 4;'7·71&''>. 457-{Olfl(l 
",.~. ard 5-"!'flG 121 
WI-:!I[JlS(; BASD WIUTE and 
yt'II" .. ~old wllh lE'af df'" lJi:n In· 
',-npllon J 116·12·76. (lnt' ,n I~"· .. 
H,ouard o((t'nod 45;~;77 ·,2!l9(.121 
LOST·TIGER CAT "'·t'anng. tan ('Ollar Bhnd m nght t"·e. \'Iemity 
~ (laklaoo R" .. ard 45~-4961 
54Z7GI24 
REW,-\RD' I.OST GRfo:ES 
~~~~I;;~m\\.a~~~J l-:::fi 
54~·til60 So QUl'l'\ions 5454GI24 
L(lSr.·HAIREO GItEY CAT "'·11h 
;;II~~ ~~ !~::~nfoa.~~~~!~~!i 
If s('('n or found. please ea n J am'l 
at 52!HWl 54.3G 122 
DAHK HED PASSPORT. number 
1.:~. If found. pleaS(' ~~~k 
W·,:I:telil:@J:.'J:i'. 
~I"'.RTI!IOG APRIL 4 1981 Bus , 
st>fvice will be available 10 anvoflt' 
SOUTHERN ~~~7'I 
ILLINOIS Sa. 9 5 Sun 15 
! PEOPLE Consiprnent PLACE _~!'::& A.p< 10. JOpm 
flu • .ut, CGllectlbllS. 
While [lephlnls, er.tts. ... 
Food, ArtwoIt, ,"*"'. ~ 
'ltd SlIts . Friends IIId Fln.i,... 
301 S. .lin, 'Ind .... 
For $pice Call 351·9131 or 1110 
,- AUCTIONS 
., & SALES 
Y"ALL n,\n: World Hunger Sale 
ftaW,1 :lt~I~~a~h \\~in~t s~~rsr 
Clolhlng, book.~, 10\"S. houSt'hold 
Items. plants. hakf'd goods 
Refreshments sold AuclIon 11·30. 
Anyone .. ·ishmg 10 donate to sale. 
549·2888. B5434K 121 
- ------- - ._- ----_.-
LA!'T CHA~('E M()\'ISG salt' 
BeSI offt'f'S taken Clothes, alhu".!;. 
~~Timr~~1 ~~f~ 54~.~ ~~~~) 
ANTIQUES 
.RIDERS WANTED 
Lov. 
Joe 
Dona 
D.1I1 
Tammy 
CINDY. 
who " .. isbes 10 eat at Ma Itales 
Familv St,·le Restaurant at Grand : ~ 
~~.r~ Th~~~ i~.i~ar!.rllf~e~!: " 
YOUI NEW DOO 
LOOKS SMASHING. 
CMII_UP' 
MARCIA 
Carbondale al 2·45 pm from 
st udenl ("f'nter and a Iso 
·Wo01worlhs, In Iht' Murdalt' 
~~~~al~'!~~~ ;~riCt'B5~I;f 
-----_._._------
ELECI PAT TI~DAl.I.· Township 
Clerk· TUt'sdav. April •. 1981 Palii 
for by Don Tmdall. Rt •. Car-
bondale. II. 533"....1128 
WEl.('()~'E'::: ·'Ml"SIC CITY" 
~~~c~J.~.I~ia~~r O~r::~d ~~rr~' 
~h;slc··. Locatt>d al 816 S. !otarion 
SI ··.-\11 Amt'r1can Cil\"·· of. Car-
bondale. n.!. 62901. Phone us 24 
~:::>G~c:..-<><:><><:;:o..o,<; 
~ 
Thanlcs to the glr'. of ~ 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
.... -.ryone .... who 
IJIIv. .... 1Uppart while 
I was 'n the hospital. 
Lov •• 
st.phanl. 
~r;,. fPh o~;~nd appom~~11~JII~4 .,...o..o..C::>Oc::>oc::>oe>-.o-o-o-dl 
oHIE:-"iAL FIRST AID Class 
Instructor. Dr Donald Odum 
P:a,'t' Hamada Inn Carbondale 
Oalt': March 27-29 Time· Rl'glster 
~It~~y 82(2. fo;~1 s":;;a~,~ ~::g: 
fo't'e $5(i.oo. Bring ~ott'hook· 
5408J121 
NOTla 
~Ik Notice .. t.w.Ity 81_ 
Oft..a.r-ry H. A.D. ,., ...... _ 
tlflcete _ filM I" .... OffIce of 
... c-t,. a.tt .. ___ c:-. 
f)o ...................... -
..... ~-oHIce ... .- of eI' 
..... .---.. ........ 
.... ~ ............. -
"--................. ". Narthc..b.~ ILIMII • 
................ 
C-~CIerIt 
Thanlc. everyone for 
........ BIrthday ever. 
S,.clal thanlcs to the 
Yang Wang Gang. the 
Maggots and the ".'g 
Guys"' far t'-le ...... 
Lov •• 
You Know Who 
Page 20, Daily .Egyptian. March 'D. 1981 
PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR 
FRIDAY EVENING 
SHABBAT DINNER 
Friday, March 27,1981 
TIME: 6:30 p.m. 
PLACE: HILLEL FOUNDATION 
715 S. UNIVERSITY, 2nd FLOOR 
COST: $3.50 
~ r£\ PINCH PENNY rrn ~ 
® LIQUORS ~ 
12 pkbtls 
4.1' 
~ ....... 
6pkcons 
1.1' 
BUSCH 3." 
12pkcons 
~# 3.11 
12 pk btls 
.1 7.7' 
Black Label 
6 pk cons 1.3' 
Tuborg 
6pk btls 1.1' 
605 E. Grand l_is Pa~ 529·3348 
Hours: 11-1 M·Th 10-2 F-Sor 1-1 Sun 
Wines 
Mateus lJ 
All 750ml ~ 
4.09 ~ 
II Rlunlte il A1I75Oml 
~~; 2.75 
.... -' 
Liquors 
~~~ 
~s.a::m .• 
~~ Qt. 
~.:. 5." 
Ten High Bourl:ton 
Llel:tfraumllch 
Bv MOKoutah 75Om1 2.34 
Y.goWhlte 
75Om1 1." 
Gallo AIII.5l 3.45 
C.K. Mond.vl 3l 5.'1 
J. Roget 
Champagnes A11750ml 1." 
75Om1 
Popov Vodka 
4.4' 
II 4.1' 
Belr. EJrt,.. SpecIal 
Scotch 75Om1 7.4' 
Arrow Pappannlnt 
Sdw-spa 
750mI 
Student robbed 
in To", .. r room 
b~' 2 arm .. d mf"n 
8,· AndrE''''' Strang 
staff Writer 
An SJU·C student living in 
Sch;;:-i!\('r Tower was tht> victim 
Wl'rlnesday night of the fourth 
armro robbt>ry this semt>Ster in 
which the suspects forcro their 
wa\' into a residence while the 
~irtim ..... as present. 
John :'\atalt>. 20, sophomore in 
architectural tt>Chnology. was 
robt>ed of S18 to $20 in cash at 
about 9:45 p.m. by two black 
men armed with a gun who 
fon'l'<! tht>ir way into his room 
after he ans ..... ered their 
knocking at his door. sm.c 
Police said. Police said the 
suspects both had ski masks 
cO\'ering their laces and both 
had hooded sweatshirts with the 
hoods pulled over their heads. 
Police described the suspect 
carrying the gun OIl> 6 feet 2 
inches tall and weighing 175 
pounds. Tht> st>Cond suspt>ct wa.' 
desclibed as 5 feet 10 Inches taU 
and wNghing 15(; pounds. with a 
muscular build. polic(' sail!. 
A resldt>nt of Boomer Hall 
waS robbed at gunpoint on Feb, 
18 by thret> men. all wearing 
hoods over their head:;. 
A resident of Wilson HdU was 
robbed on Feb. 21 by two black 
men. wearing hoods and armed 
'4ith a knife. wno forced their 
way into the room while the 
\'ictim was studying, 
On Feb. 2. a Carbondale man 
was robbed at knifepoint in his 
home, 506 E. College St,. by two 
black men who forced their way 
in. Both suspects were wearing 
ski masks during the hold-up. 
~\~.!'l"~ .... ~f1~.·,'u /:u tl.lt ... ~, !" {: ... J~. r~1. {~ltU' .... {"' .... "" 
~ ... i'C t:4l. ~L,t~·~ _ r"':~llt'1 ~Iit ~1··c!i.I.{I~O u~'u" "cr!, ", .. ,,~t 
Ih,Lt. _~""U'!: .(.r!tl"::.r. (.4PtU"';~'i.'J=1 ...:..'.~': : ... { ...... r.;..I't.t th·';;, 
e~tf/lJ.6J:!. oU':..J 'W!..""'4~! . .. -u~ t€:i:..-: <.j'N.c:.t. atl ,.·tl~(I.'~.-~t£d. 
~&4i~ .. : P~'I:t~=ul!<.J __ w(r.tl.'to.l#l':l' ~'!E~ l!' .... ,U "'l I'tl",· l-l..:1! 
,: .. ,( .. ,1. ~j;1l - .. "~~ ,,,~:,,?'f 
eat') 
- - - .. , ~:O tt · ".~; ~.:...~\O, Try these 
\
n toe roov...... tasty specials from 
.\ 1 the STUDENT CENTER 
~.t the Student Center 
Oasis ..................... . 
THE NEW atlCKEN PAUli 
SANDWICH 
Braaded boneless breast of 
chicken with lettuce and 
dressing. all snuggled on a 
ffesh bun ••• • ••••• ···$1.15 
Now at Woody Hall Cafeteria ... 
THE SALAD ••. Ii 
Choose from a variety of 
iryedients to create 
your own salad $1.35 
with soup ..••• Sl.75 
FOOD SERVICE 
SANDWICH .ASK" SPECIAL 
A diHerent hot sandwich each day. with fries and beverage $2.00 
.. on the look out for .... woOlly Hall Specl ••• All You Can hit. 
Inc''''' your choke of trl'" chick ............................. ... 
..... -..rt. 
r----------------· i j(utntiUlI 
I 5; JMudlfuGPten I 
I ,~ ,.,. '""" """"'"" "cd< .. naMal I I :. '.~:!t"-:- foods and vitamins in Southern IlIin()tS _ 
I ~'.- .~> ~ 100 West Jackson St. I 
I ~>~':~:<-':i (~~or:.~I1:~S:~~~~jlr08d! I 
_ Sunday 12 to 5 Phone >49-1741 I 
I ., ;' SOFT FROZEN YOGURT-
I :~..; in 8 cup or cone I 
I All the fun of ice cr!!<Jm··pll·' file good ftlings of yogurt I HIgh In taste. low In f'lf N<ltural frUIt flavOl"s _ I Famws Dannon quahly. 
1111U Spec·. a IThiS coupon ond 154 entitles bearer_ I ..... to 0 reg. cup or cone of DA.NNY.O_ 
~---------~=~~~ __ I 
Happy Hour 11-6 
GIN & TONIC 70. 
F,... .... nuts & Popcorn 
THIS AFTERNOON 
Billiards Parlour 
Special 
JACK DANIELS 
75ft 
N etters confident of three victories A NKiHT at the RACES 
Thursday, April 2.1981 
8,· !ileott Stabmer 
sPorts Editor 
Jud\' Auld doesn't believe her 
;·2 women's tt'nnis team will go 
winless the resl of the vear. as 
another Saluki learn did earlier 
in 1!I8O-IlI after a ;·2 starl. 
In fact. Auld said there's no 
rE.'ason the nellers can't be 16-2 
after this wet'kend's 
~uadrangUlar a~ainst Northern 
~!~~~~rn Slefl~r~iSColI!fe ~~~ 
University courts. 
''I'm very optimistic going 
into this weekend," Auld said. 
"If we play good, percentage 
tennis, wt' can come away \\lth 
three wins. I don't want 10 
overlook anv teams." 
The Lady -SaJukis will ~in 
weekend action at 3 p.m. Friaay 
against NIU. Saturdav's 
schedule calls for SIU-C to play 
WIU at 9 a.m. and Stephens at 2 
P'~~d sal.i the Salultis' match 
against \\ estern, which the 
Salultis defeated twice, 5-4 and 
7-2, duril',g the fall season, 
should provide the strongest 
competition. 
. 'They usually have a pretty 
good team," she said of the 
Westerwinds. "Their top couple 
or players aren't bad. The thing 
that usualJy hurts them is lack 
of depth. 
"We'll have to win all the way 
through the lineup against 
them. I think we'll be stronger 
than them depth-wise." 
While Auld doesn't want her 
team to be overconfident 
against NIV and Stephens, she 
admitted those two t('ams 
probably will be weaker op-
ponents than WIV. 
"I belie\'e :-<orthem Illinois 
will probaolv be nJt as strong as 
Western. ,. Auld said. ". think 
we can do well against them all 
the way through." 
As for the match with 
Stephens, a private, all-
women's school in Columbia, 
Mo.. Auld pr('dicts few 
problems. 
"They were weak throughout 
the lineup last year and didn't 
have much depth." she said. "I 
don't think it's changed much 
since last vear. A (ew years 
ago, Stephens had a really 
strong team, but it's gone 
downhill. They don't have 
scholarships 10 give out and I 
think that's why they've been 
losing out." 
Auld has made one switch in 
her lineup since the spring trip. 
moving Becky Ingram into the 
t.;o. 4 singles slot. Last fall's 
player there, rreshman Stacy 
SIWrman, has been shifted to 
Ingram's No. 5 position. 
"Stacy wasn't pla);ng very 
good tennis earlier this spring. 
She played B{'('ky in practice 
BASEBALL from Page 24 
teresting story. The small 
university located near Joliet 
has as winning a tradition as 
SJU-C. The Flyers, 13-5 this 
year. had a 61-24 mark last year 
and finished second in the NAIA 
World Series. The baseball 
program is now classified as 
]'I;CAA Division II. Flyer Coach 
irish U'Reilly fell the move was 
proper from an economic 
standpoint. 
"It was financial. mainly: 
O'Reilly said "The NCAA 
simply does a better job 
promoting, and when it comes 
tourney time, they always 
reimburse vou." 
O'Reilly is only in his third 
season at Lewis. The Flyers are 
playing an 82-game spring 
sclledule, and combined with 
summer league play. the)· are 
not experiencing early-season 
bugs, 
"We're playinll in mid-season 
form right now," O'Reilly said. 
"We gol out of thE' gym and 
went straight to Florida and 
played prell\-' well. The pitching 
has been adeqLlte, and we're 
hitting .297. I know we're 
capable of hilting over .300." 
The top Flyer pitcher, 
sophomore righthander Kirk 
Vucsko, is scheduled to start the 
first game against SIU-C 
Sunday. Vucsko was 12-1 last 
season with a 2.83 ERA. His 
talents aren't limited to the 
mound, 
"He's our No. I man," 
O'Reillv said. "But he's a guard 
on the basketball leam-one of 
those 4O-minute players. He's 
nol anywhere near in shape to 
go for a complete game yet." 
O'Reilly will start either 
Mark Spetich or Bill Olesen in 
game two Sunday. Both are 
righthanders with 2~ records. 
Sox dp/pat Boston wi,h roily in ninth 
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) - bal against his old teammates 
Mike SQuires' tw<HIUt double in and scored on a single bv 
the ninth ining drove in two I'UJI5 Harold Baines in the farst inning 
to bring the Chicago \\-bite Sox to give the White Sox a 2-1 lead 
from behind Thursday for a 6-5 The Red Sox went ahead 5-4 
exhibiLion baseball victory over with four runs in the eighth with 
the Boston Red Sox. Rich Gedman, Garry Hancock, 
Carlton Fisk, making his Reid Nichols and Tom Poquette 
spring debut with the White Sox each driving in a run, The big 
~~ac~~~~~'ectin ~~t;~!~ ~~e~..!~l~~s a double by 
______________ I_~ ..... 
1~8Jaroc -I A "ENT.ON LADIESI 
I Every Friday Night 
I .p .... ll:30pm 
I DuMa roc pre .. nt. a I • Mal. aevue For Ladles. 
I Bring this ad in between 8- 'Opm and gef In I 
I for $1... (men welcome after' 1 ;30) I .-----Sunday Nlghl i I . A .... t.ur Night, I I $2S to eoch g.rl entrant $100 to the girl winner i 
I Special Attraction- Wet T-Shirt Contest I I nO.N First Prize. SU.IO Runner up, I 
I O::;~::-:-o.:!::.!:.';:-:-F I 
------------------
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and Beckv beat her," Auld 
explamed. - "Stacy's stronger 
than a ro.;o. 5 player, bul she 
hadn't played well until 
recently. And Becky has been 
playing well. If Becky keeps (>'J 
winning, I'll play her there." 
Otherwise, the lineup will 
remain the same, with Lisa 
Warrem, Jeannie Jones and 
Debbie Martin in the lOP three 
singles spots. Mona Elchisor. at 
1"0. 6 singles, and doubles 
teams of Jones-Warrem, 
Sherman,Marlin and Ingram-
Etchison. Auld also hopes to use 
~:~~a~~e~r sometime 
"I want to get Tammy in-
volved." Auld said. "She's been 
playing really ,,·ell. She had 
some crucial wins (or us down 
south. 
"In some positions we've 
been giving aWdY too many 
points, beating ourselves" Auld 
said or her concerns going into 
the matches. "Tennis is such a 
mental game that 90 percent or 
the time you beat yourself and 
all the opponent has to do is 
keep the ball in play." 
It will be the Lady SaiWtis' 
Parent's Weekend. which Auld 
hopes will provide added in' 
centive. 
"We're going to have parents 
here, so I think that will make 
the kids want to do well," she 
said. 
ToniKht7&.9:15pm Only 
754 
In space no on can 
hear you scream. 
Alien 
Starring 
Sigourney Weaver 
Tom Skeritt 
and John Hurt 
John lennon 
DouIt ..... ture 
LetitBe 
How I won the 
Sat. 7pm 
Thoroughbred Racin~ at it's Finest: 
:spend an fxiting everung at Fairmonl Race Track, 
Fairm.)nt Park, Collinsville, II. Bet to win. place, 
or show -but make sure you go. 
Cost - 519.95 - includes: 
- Round trip transportation 
• Dinner in the Black Stallion Dining Room 
- Track Admission 
- Clubhouse Admission 
- Racing Program 
Sign up b~' March 38, Spur is limited. 
Student P~ra mmin~ Office 
3rd t'loor. Student ('enter. 
"or info, call 536-3393/94 
Lea,'(' Studl'nt ('('nter at 4:00 PM 
Sponsored bV SPC Travel and Recreation Commillee 
The.bikShnw 51.25 CCHpO....... _ 
11:30 Friday 11:00 Saturday 
Woody Allen's 
Everything ¥ouAlways Wanted 
to Know About Sex 
Woody-Allen 
Burt Reynolds 
Gene Wilder·' 
John Corradi". 
Tony Randall 
LAST DATTO SAVE $:1 
ON CAP AND GOWN 
Deadll.e to saw $. Is April., I98. ! 
TankerVonJouanne 
swims with a purpose 
By Mike Anthony 
Staff WrUu 
A familiar sight ill the 
Recreation Building pool at 
Saluki swimming meets is 
Roger VonJouanne praying on 
the starting block before an 
important race. 
VonJouanne, a junior, is the 
most versatile all-around 
performer on the SIl.:-C 
swimming and diving team. 
holding numerous Saluki 
varsity records. He is also one 
of the top-ranked college 
swimmers in the country. In 
'980, VonJouanne attained AII-
America honors, and until three 
weeks ago, he was the U.S. 
record holder in the 200-)'ard 
uut:erfly with a time of 1 :45.05. 
SiWng in his dorm room at 
Allen n, VonJouanne attributed 
his success in the sport to two 
important decisions he made. 
The first was realizing thnt he 
wanted to compete seriously in 
SWimming, and the second was 
becoming a Christian. 
VonJouanne started swim-
ming when he was 10 years old 
and in the sixth grade. It was 
something his parents. Rudolph 
and Ida, wanted him to do. 
"At the time." VonJouanne 
said, "I didn't know whSlt 
swimming meant, and I tried to 
get out of it." 
VonJouanne attended Hazen 
High School in Renton, 
Washington, where he com-
peted on the swim team for four 
years. Arter his sophomore 
year on the tec:m, he took the 
summer off fro,.n swimming. 
"I was old enough to realize 
that 1 didn't want to swim," he 
said. "I needed time to think, 
and spent the summer in the 
mountains gaining ..-.ta. 
strength. At the end ol the 
summer, I realized that I did 
want to swim." 
After VonJouanne made his 
decision to continue swimming, 
the Hazen High School swim-
ming team finished fifth in its 
district his junior year. and 
amassed 24 consecutive dual 
meet victories. 
"The team was no~ 8 
powerhouse as far as the whole 
state was concerned," he ad-
ded. 
Upon graduating from biih 
school, VonJouanne decided to 
take what college offen; came. 
He received two. One was from 
the University of Washington, 
and the other was from SIU.c. 
impressed by the fact that 
Saluki Coach Bob Steele came 
to his house in Renton to per-
sonally recruit him. 
As a member of the Sa!uki 
swimming and diving team. 
VonJouanne met Greg Porter, a 
teammate who Wl'S a Christian. 
Porter took second place in the 
200-butterfly in the 1979 NCAA 
Championship meet. 
.. Although I was impressed 
with the friendship and sin-
cerity that Porter showed me. 
at first I was skeptical about 
Christianity because I was 
svstematic about things, and 
thought it was scientifically 
i~fPo~~~~ ~~t:o~:e~ ::\~ 
other Christian swimmers at 
meets," VonJouanne said. "and 
they related to me the miracles 
that God t.as done." 
VonJouanne's eyes lit up, and 
he said earnestly. "Eleven 
months and some odd days ago, 
my life changed. I thought 
maybe there is a God-that was 
steJo:';:~nne said his decision 
to become a Christian wasn't 
something that happened 
overnight. but it was a gradual 
process. 
.. About a year after Porter 
talked to me, I came around on 
my own," he added. "I found 
God as my savior. I read the 
Bible, talked about it and 
realized over time that it was 
the right way to go. I s~;m for 
God now." 
This is the second season he 
has swum since becoming a 
Christian, VonJouanne said. 
VonJouanne said he knew 
there was a lot at stake-"The 
humility of failure vs. suc-
cess" - but he decided to go 
after the record. 
"I debated whether or not 
God wanted me to break the 
record," he added, "but I 
prayed, and I got a definite 
positive response that He 
wanted me to do it. Divine 
direction is really something 
you can't turn your back on." 
- VonJouanne's record held 
until three weeks ago. when it 
Voas broken by Craig Beardsley 
of Florida, who is also the world 
record holder of the 200 fly. 
"Beardsley is the one who's 
going to take it at the NCAA 
Championship meet," Von-
Jouanne said. "It was a weird 
thing to hear when he broke the 
record. but easy come, easy 
go." 
VonJouanne. who spends four 
hours a day practicing, has a 
3.75 grade-point average. and is 
majoring in thermal en-
vironmental engineering. 
VonJouanne and his roommate, 
Mark Pollard. who is also on the 
Saluki team. hold Bible studies 
on Sunday afternoons. 
"Maybe I'll enter a 
seminary," VonJouanne added. 
"I enjoy talking about God a lot. 
I don't know if the Lord is going 
to lead me to become a 
minister. There's no way to 
plan a future if you don't know 
how long the world will last. It's 
man who has created evil in the 
world-God g=1ve us free will, 
~d we 've strayed from it." 
and added that the time has SIU b 'b 
been the most rewarding in rug Y (' U 8 
terms of satisfaction. 
"Since discovering - oJ S d Chrtstianity.'~e laid, "'my 10 pror. e un ay 
outlook on everything has 
Ct18nged for the better, and my 
swimming has improved doubleheader 
tremendously. " 
On Dec. 13, 1980. at the Time 
Standard Invitational, a meet 
designed to meet qualifying 
times for the national cham-
pionships, VonJouanne set a 
new U.S. record for the 200-yard 
butterny, and qualified in six 
events for the NCAA cham-
pionship meet. 
"My ~was to break the 
record .• VonJouanne said, "but 
my prayers weren't to get the 
recmd-I~tw~tedtos~ 
some sweat for Him, and asked 
Him to let me do as best as I 
can." 
VonJouanne had a 1:46 time 
The SIU Men's Rugby Club 
will open its spring season at 2 
p.m. Sunday when it hosts the 
St. Louis Hornets on the rugby 
pitch south of Abe Martin Field. 
SJU and the Hornets met last 
year in the Heart of America 
Tournament in Kansas City. 
where SIU won, 13";. 
Prior to the men's game, the 
SJU Women's Rugby Club wiU 
play Purdue. That contest i& 
scheduled for 10:30 a.m. 00 the 
rugby pitch. 
BREAKFAST 
SPECIAL 
Hours; Mono",y-Friday 7AM-J JAM 
Saturday a Sunday BAM.2PM 
2 Eggl, Hash Browns. Blscultl 
$1.29 (01"-') 
With Bacon .,." 
Offer Good 3-25 throu h 3-29 
CARRIES G This Weekend ~ 
~~)) 
LIVE MUSIC nLL 4A.M. 
Olcl RI. 13 n_r MurphYlboro 
MARCH 27-28-29 
FRIDAY. SATLIROAY • SUNDAY 
BOATS. MOTORS • CAlIPERS • RV'S • FISHING 
TALK TO THE OUTDOOR EXPERTS: 
• An B., - HUntIng & FiShIng AuthOrity 
• _ HAn· Football can:Jinals CIuarterback (sat 1-5 p.rn,; 
• .... v • MIICI SIIIIOLD - IM:Jr1Ij Champions • 
OUtboard Racing SUnday Afternoon 
• OUICKSILVER R.VING TUM 
HOtIrS 
Noon to 10 pm 
sun ClOSe 7 p.m. 
I 
DU OUOIN 
FAIR GROUNDS 
ADMISSION 
AtJuIts S2.50 
~4 $100 
"J was impressed with the 
laid-back atmosphere at 
Soutbem," he said. "I wasn't 
interested in a big- ity at-
mosphere." 
. He added that he was also 
in the preliminary heat of the 
200 fly, which was .8 seconds off 
the U.s. record set in 1977 by 
Olympic champion Mike 
Bruner. 
OPENERS 
WE NOW OFFER 
~CULPTURED 
50% OFF dif41LS 
we e..ve Just received our 
fold-out chalr/bedll In en 
_,t .. _1t of ..nhy t~ 
enclf_ric. 
209 s. illinois 
towne cent,.1 
cerbondele It !non·set 10-1 
leicJo,cope 
REG $40 now $20 
Please call for an appointment 
Manicures 
$8-10 
University MaD 
1237E.Main 
Carbondale, n. 
(618) 529-4656 . DE 
DaiI,. Egyptian, Mardi n, 1.1. Page za 
Trackmen to host Redbirds, Lincoln 
R,· Gr~g Walsh 
starr Wrik>r 
The home crowd will get a 
chance to see senior ace 
trackstl'r David Lee and his 
yot:ng Saluki teammates in 
action Saturd?y when they host 
Missouri ·~·diley Conference foe 
Illinois State and Lincoln 
College at McAndrew Stadium 
Shot put and javelin com· 
pt'lni'ln begins at 12:30 p.m .. 
with thr javelin being Ulrown in 
the grass ril'ld east of the 
stadium. and the shot put held 
m the stadium. Discus and 
hammer throwing will start at 
1:10 p.m. in the inte:-mural 
football fields south of the 
stadium. Jumping events are 
slated for 1 p.m .. and running 
events at 2 pm. in the stadium. 
SI r·c track Coach Lew 
Hartzog said this weekend's 
meet could be a preview of the 
!\'issouri Vall\' Conference 
outdoor track championships. 
when the Salukis and Rt'dbirds 
will dash here again in May. 
Lincoln. a team the Salukis 
beat. 116-28. last year. may be a 
fa ~tor in some running ev('nts. 
Harlzog said. but is not ('x· 
peeted to contend for the team 
titll' 
If the past record is any in· 
dication. SIU-C has a definite 
advantage. The Salukis 
thrashed the Redbirds in the 
MVC indoor championships. 
outscoring them. 162-84. to win 
the title. 
SI U·C has also outscored 
them earlier. in the Illinois 
Int('rcolle~iates. and Central 
Coiiegiates and in dual com· 
pt'tition. 116-63. 
Still. Hartzog warned of too 
much optimism. 
"Ot.tdoors. teams Just get 
doser." Hartzog said. "They 
are basically an out~"'r team. 
just like us." 
Lee will bl' Salukis biggest 
gun 
l...ee. an NCAA outdoor 400· 
meter hurdling champion and 
1980 Olympic team member. 
wJ1l be running at SIU-C for the 
first time since he won those 
honors. He will not compete in 
any field events. 
l...ee. who has qualified again 
for the NCAA outdoor in the 400-
meter hurdles. 49.9. and in the 
110·high hurdles, 13.7. will be 
competing in both events. 
Hartzog said he should be 
fa"ored to win both. 
l...ee will also be running in the 
4OO·m,.ter relay and anchoring 
Uw mile relay. a race Hartzog 
said may be one of the best of 
the day. 
"ISU has a great. great mile 
relav team." Hartzog said. But 
the Salukis have beaten them in 
head to head competition. so it 
should be close. 
"That will be the last mile 
relav run on that old track. We 
would like to win it and break 
the stadIUm record. with Lee 
anchoring." Hartzog said. 
K~rsten Schulz could also 
help' he Saluki cause in the 
1.500·meter rare. "He has been 
running alA'fully well." Hartzog 
said. 
Hartzog will also be counting 
on a sort of youth brigade in the 
relays and long jump and triple 
jump. In fact. 24 of the 34 man 
traveling squad are either 
freshman or sophomores. 
Hartzog is hoping for good 
performances from Javell 
Heggs. a freshman. He and 
Marvin Hinton. a sophomore. 
will run the opening legs in the 
400-meter relay.Two freshman 
and a sophomore wiD have all 
the responsibility in the long 
and triple jumps. 
The Salukis will get a break in 
the pole vault. where neither 
Lincoln nor ISU will compete. 
Hartzog called this "a great 
help." 
In the discus. Hartzog is 
countmg on John Smith. 
sophomore. and in the javelin 
Ken Matthias. a freshman, is 
also expected to do well. 
Stephen Wray, the freshman 
sc.tf ....... by ...... cal') 
FREE-WHEEUN'-carbolldale Police Lt. BID Rypllema (left) Pollee omren Anocialiua played Ute Squids Ia a Befit ,ame 
rt'aches for the .a". but it', already coatrolled by Keith ""beIIa Wt'dnesday ai,lI& at Carbendale CommlUlity Hi,lI khool. wid! 
of the SIV Squids wheekbair bauethailleam. The Carbondale Ute preceedl goin, te s.. .. en llllaois ~laI Olympics. 
Softball team to play two doubleheaders 
Bv ~Ic:h~lle Scbwent 
siarr Wrik>r 
This weekend's two softball 
doubleheaders will be a preview 
of what the ren.ainder of the 
season will be like for the 
Salukis. 
SIU-C will play Illinois State 
at 1 p.m. Saturday and Nor-
thern Illinois at noon Sunday. 
Both games will be played at 
the Women's Athletics field 
across from the Recreation 
Building. 
The Salukis will be facing 
tough teams and tough pitching 
in all four games but Coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer realizes that 
and so does the team. 
"We know we have four 
difficult games ahead of us," 
Brechtelsbauer said. "The 
whole year is going to be like 
that. but we will be better at the 
end of the year for it." 
Illinois State. the defending 
state champion, has a 12-4 
re.:ord and finished fourth in the 
Oklahoma Invitational last 
week. The Salukis have a 5-3 
record and failed to advance out 
of pool play in the Oklahoma 
tournament. The Salukis have a 
1()"7 record against ISU since 
Hm. SIU-C beat the Redbirds 5-
4 and lost to them ~ last 
season. 
NIU had an 18-19 record last 
year. but has an 8-2 record this 
season. The Huskies will play 
Friday and Saturday at a 
tournament in E:iwardsville. 
Last season, the Salukis beat 
NIl1, 15-9. in the state tour· 
nament, while a regular-season 
doubleheader was rained out. 
The Redbirds' chief weapon is 
senior pitcher Bonnie Kraemer, 
who has a 7-1 record. She is one 
~iJ!:st~~ r.:.~~~~:I1::::: 
rise pit--h and an effective drop 
pitch, according to 
Brechtelsbauer. 
"She's just a good, ex-
perienced pitcher. and she will 
be a challenge for our hitters," 
BrechlPlsbauer said. 
The two games will be a 
contrast in teams because ISU 
isa veteran club, whileSIU-C is 
Page .•. Daily Egyptian, March 27. 1981 
freshman·laden. One similar 
aspect the teams share is both 
rely on pitching. 
Saluki freshman Sunny Clark 
of Herrin has a 2-1 record. in· 
c1uding two shutouts. II 
strikeouts and an earned-run 
average of 3.39. Another fresh· 
man, Dawn Michel, is 1-1 with 
an ERA of 1.50 and seven 
strikeouts, while sophomore 
Donna Dapson is also 1-1. with 
an ERA of 1.75. Meredith 
Stengel. the third Saluki fresh-
man pitcher. is 1-0 with an ERA 
of 9.19. 
SIU-C suffered a blow in the 
pitching department as junior 
Vicki Stafko wUl undergo !wee 
surgery to ('orrect an injury 
suffered during basketball 
season nd will be out for tI>.e 
season. She was expected to be 
the Salu.ri ace this season and 
would have been a factor in the 
hitting department, 
Brechtelsbauer said. 
Brechtelsbauer said pitching 
would be important because it 
is too early in the season fur the 
hitters to have their timing 
down.The Salukis batted .212 as 
a team in Oklahoma, but a few 
players are hitting well 
already. Freshman tbird 
baseman Chris Brewer of 
Carbondale is leading the team 
with a .364 a,'erage. Senior first 
baseman Pat Stang is second 
with an averge of .292. followed 
by sophomore catcher Val 
Upchurch with .218, and fresh· 
man center fielder Lisa Nor-
man with .250. 
Brechtelsbauer said also the 
Salukis will have to use their 
running game should prime 
opportunities arise. Brewer, 
Norman and D.n. Plab provide 
most of the speed on the 
besepaths. Plab"has proved to 
have the fleetest feet as she has 
five stolen bases this &ea1MIO in 
eight games. 
Northern is lead by freshman 
pitcher Candy Weaver, who has 
a 5-0 record, and Viklti Borys, 
who is 1-2. Jeanifer Salley leads 
the Huskies in the hitting 
department witb a .291 average. 
high jumper who went to thl 
NCAA indoor championships b~ 
qualfying at 7.23 4. has be~te~ 
ISU's Vince DaVIS every timE 
except once. However. HartzOl! 
said. Wrav has been doing 
"poorly" and has not cleared 7· 
o in the outdoor season. 
As in the indoor S4'~son. the 
Redbirds will ha . .: the ad· 
vantage in the distance races. 
rielding runners Mike Baker in 
the 5.000·meter run. and All· 
American Mike Matlesoo in the 
1O.OOO-meter run. Hartzog said 
the 10.000 will be run instead of 
the steeplechase. 
Baseball team 
preparing/or 
busy weekend 
8\1 Dave Kane 
Associak> Sports Edit« 
Don't plan on catching SIU-C 
baseball Coach Itchy Jones at 
his office for the next few days. 
lie and the rest of the SaJukis 
will be gone fishing-fishing for 
a winning streak that will help 
them snap out of this season's 
mediocre start. 
The Salukis' record dropped 
to 7-6 Wedne;day when they lost 
an error- and walk·filled 8-7 
contest to Greenville College. 
Jones and assistant Coach 
~::~:;r~ne'::::an~ ~I:ieti~ 
pitching staff this weekend as 
SIU-C will travel to Oxford. 
Ohio, for doubleheaders against 
Miami of Ohio both Friday and 
Saturday. On Sunday. Lewis 
University will come to Car· 
bondale for a I p.m. 
doubleheader. 
Neither Miami or Lewis are 
strangers to the Salukis. SIU-C 
beat Lewis. 3-2. in the fint 
game of the Salukis' spring trip 
to Florida March 13 ... Tlte 
Redskins from Miami lost to 
SIU-C twice in Coral Gables. 12-
8 and H. 
Miami has one claim to fame 
this season: It is the only team 
to beat the nation's No. I clUb, 
Miami of Florida. Junior 
righthander Bill Long pitched 
the Redskins to a 4-1 win over 
the Hurricanes March 16. Long 
had an 8-1 record and a 2.10 
earned·run average last season. 
and is scheduled to throw 
against SIU-C either Friday or 
Saturday. 
Lewis, meanwhile. is an in· 
See BASEBALL Page ZZ 
Las. cage finalist 
to be interviewed 
Western Dlinois University 
basketball Coach Jack 
Margenthaler will be the last of 
three calldidates to be in-
terviewed for the SIU-e 
basketball bead coaching job 
when he visits the campus 
Friday. 
Men's Athletics Director Gale 
Sayers hopes to name Joe 
Gottfried's successor Monday. 
GotUried resigned under 
pressure MarclJ 3. 
Sayen already has in-
terviewed Joe Ramsey. bead 
coach at Millikin University in 
Decatur. and Allen Van Winkle. 
head coach It Jackson, Mich., 
('~mWlity College. Ramsey's 
visit was Wednesday, while Van 
WinkI~ visited Thursday. 
Margenthaler, 37. has 
compiled a 68-43 record in four 
years at WIU. including this 
year's 21-8. The I.eathemecks 
QU8lmed for the NCAA Division 
fI tourney the last two years 
under his leadership. 
